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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ~IL BUCHEN 
JAY FRENCH 
TED MARRS 

FROM: JACK MARS 

Due to a scheduling conflict, our Cl ency Board 
meeting with the President has been switched from 
Friday, January 17 to Tuesday, January 21 at 
12:00 noon. It is my understanding that Jay French 
is preparing the briefing paper in preparation for 
that meeting. 

< :j/?~~·-.. _ 

<'. 

Digitized from Box 4 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

SUBJECT: Attached Memorandum to the President 

Attached for your information is a copy of a 
memorandum I will be presenting to the President 
in the next few days. If you have any comments or 
suggestions, I would be pleased to talk with you 
about it. 

Enclosure 

Charles E. Goodell 
Chairman 

"'~o-P.-D·, 
,'c.-• <,.\ 

~·: ,, 
. ' 



PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 15, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: CHARLES E. GOODELL 

SUBJECT: Extension of January 31 Deadline for Applications 
to the Presidential Clemency Board 

This mernorandum forwards the Presidential Clemency Board's 
recommendation that you extend the deadline for applications to 
the Presidential Clemency Board from January 31 to July 31. 

ACTION 

This recommendation is unanimous, Robert Finch and James Maye 
not being present at the meeting. 

I. Presidential Clemency Board - Evaluation 

As of January 15, 1975, the following numbers of persons have 
participated in the program so far: 

Presidential Clemency Board - Over 1, 200 applicants 
of a potential 100, 000 

Department of Defense - 3, 015 applicants of a potential 
12, 500 

Department of Justice - 194 applicants of a potential 
6,200 

Although the Presidential Clemency Board has had a dramatic ~~ 

increase in the level of participation in the past 10 days, the n,y.~ 
of applicants is still disappointingly low. . , ' <'...., 

. ' tr~ 
. . ::;:· 

We attribute this to the problem of providing information about·the 
program to the special class of persons which is eligible for the 
Board's phase of the cle1nency program. 
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Contrary to the natural assumption about the kind of person eligible 
for the clemency program, the Board has found that most of its 
applicants are not sophisticated, articulate, well-educated, or socially 
favored. Unlike the stereotyped highly vocal group of war-resisters 
in Canada, the Board's class of persons does not belong to politically 
active amnesty groups which are well aware of the program and pre
sumably have made conscious decisions about whether they wish to 
participate. Furthermore, unlike the unconvicted draft-evader or 
deserter, all the Board's prospective candidates have already been 
punished for their offense. They do not have that natural incentive 
to participate in the program that is motivated by a desire to free 
themselves of any legal jeopardy that awaits them. For these reasons, 
it requires an extra effort to contact the Board's potential applicants, 
to inform them of the program and to enlighten them about the benefits 
of participating in it. 

The Board has endeavored to do this by publicizing your grants of 
clemency. The first results of the program for civilian applicants 
were announced on November 29, and on December 28 for military 
applicants. It was not until this time that potential applicants could 
see first-hand the benefits of the Board's program. These announce
ments came 2 1/2 and 3 1/2 months after the Board's creation on 
September 17. The interim was necessitated by the Board's resolution 
of initial policy questions and its decision to afford full rights of 
participation to those who had applied. The Board's procedures 
require a minimum of 30 days from initial application for a case to 

_ be processed. 

The Board has undertaken extensive efforts to inform the public of its 
phase of the program. Utilizing the volunteer services of a prominent 
advertising agency, it has taped and distributed a series of radio and 
television public service announcements by General Walt and Father 
Hesburgh. Mrs. O'Connor has recorded announcements in Spanish. 
Normally, such a program requires no less than three months to 
produce, but the outstanding cooperation we received made this 
production and national distribution possible in 1/3 that time. 

Together with a program of direct-mail to 9, 000 convicted draft
evaders, which will not be completed by January 31, we believe 
that these efforts for the first time inform the Board's applicants 
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.and the public of the Board's phase of the program. Until this time, 
there has been an unfortunate tendency to regard your entire program 
as aimed only at draft-resisters in Canada, which is the most vocal 
and controversial group. 

Now that the press and the public are coming to realize that the Board 
is responsible for persons who have already received punishment for 
their offenses, the upturn in Board participation has been dramatic. 
In the week since the public announcement of our information campaign, 
our applications have jumped nearly 50o/o, and we have received hundreds 
of phone inquiries. Every time a spot announcement is played, we 
immediately receive inquiries from that area. We are also informed 
that the Defense Department has received an increase in participation 
which they attribute to these announcements. 

II. Arguments in Favor of an Extension 

Your Proclamation creating the clemency program contemplated a 
limited application period ending January 31, with the goal of resolving 
the clemency program within that time. 

The selection of January 31 as the deadline apparently rested upon 
the assumption that persons eligible for the program would quickly 
learn of its provisions. The 4 1/2 month period between September 17 
and January 31 was thought to give them sufficient time to decide 
whether to participate. 

This assumption was based on the mistaken belief that the persons 
covered by your program are for the most part reasonably well 
educated, middle or upper-class persons whose motivation to violate 
Selective Service or military law was ideological -- opposition to the 
war in Vietnam. These people generally have substantial exposure 
to broadcast and print media, and would also learn of the program 
through the evader/deserter community information network. 

The Presidential Clemency Board has found, at least with respect 
to the punished draft-evaders and deserters eligible for consideration 
under our part of the clemency program, that these assumptions 
are wrong. 
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In reviewing our cases, we have found our applicants generally to 
be uneducated and not from middle or upper-class backgrounds. 
Most of them were unable to pursue their remedies properly within 
the legal system precisely because they were unsophisticated and 
inarticulate. Those who believed deeply that they should not kill, 
but who couldn't express their feelings adequately, often wound up 
with conviction records and jail sentences, while the articulate and 
sophisticated got a better shake in the first place. Many of our 
applicants would have received hardship deferments, or compassionate 
reassignments or hardship discharges in the military, had they known 
how to proceed properly. 

Even for those potential Board applicants who are more sophisticated, 
or who were motivated by strong feelings about Vietnam, we believe 
that their circumstances are different. First, they, too, are generally 
not part of any underground or exile information network since they 
have already paid their legal penalty and have no need to be in hiding. 
Second, they, like all Board potential applicants, have long ago 
resolved their problems with the government and the law. They have 
no pressing reason like a pending indictment or AWOL to move them 
to participate. Most of these persons, we believe, do not yet know 
of the program. Or, if they do, they are awaiting clear indications 
of how the Presidential Clemency Board phase works before they 
subject themselves and their fate once again to the government. 

It has only been since late November that your first decisions on 
the Presidential Clemency Board have been announced. The Board 
believes that the process of informing and explaining its program 
to potential applicants is just beginning, and that January 31 is too 
precipitous a deadline. 

On Monday, January 7, the Board announced its public service 
information campaign. It was given great play on radio and TV 
Monday night. It was first-page news on major national papers 
Tuesday. By Wednesday night, the Board had received 150 new 
written applications, and about the same number of phone inquiries. 
This far exceeded the usual rate. By January 15, the applications 
had risen from about 850 before the campaign to over 1200, almost 
a 50% jump in one week. 
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We believe that this demonstrates that Board applicants, especially, 
cannot be assumed to be aware of their opportunities under the 
program in the same way deserters and draft-evaders probably 
are; and second, that the Board phase needs additional time and a 
major public information effort before it can be fairly said to have 
had a fair test of its success. 

III. Arguments Against 

There are three primary arguments against an extension for the 
Board 1 s phase of the program. First, the program as a whole 
has served to defuse the amnesty issue as a public and political 
question. Extending the program merely prolongs a source of 
criticism. The applicants have had their chance to apply. If they 
failed to learn of the program, or remain unconvinced, your obligation 
to them has still been satisfied by having made them an offer of 
clemency. Second, there is no guarantee that those who have not 
applied are uninformed about the program, or that additional in
formation will attract many more applicants. Third, a partial 
extension of the program for the Board phase only, while letting 
the DOD and Justice Department portion lapse, may be hard to 
justify. 

The first reason, we believe, is not much different from the 
arguments raised prior to September l 7 against having any clemency 
program. They are political arguments and, while not without merit 
on those grounds, they were disregarded by you in September. 
They should be disregarded now. Your clemency program was not 
instituted to give you political benefits, but because it was the 
necessary and right thing to do. An extension is necessary because 
the job is not yet done, and the Board program has not had a fair 
test. It would be wrong for you to have taken this courageous action 
and now to let it end before it has really gotten started. 

While the Board cannot guarantee that the program will be a numerical 
success by July 31, we do believe it needs that amount of time to 
try. It is my personal feeling that you have nothing politically to 
lose by extending the Board 1 s program, but you have much to gain 
in an increase in participation once the information program becomes 
effective. 

" .. a 
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If you decide to extend the Board's deadline, General Walt has 
expressed his willingness to join with me in meeting with the 
Veterans 1 groups. The General believes that the opposition by 
the Veterans' groups is based largely on a misunderstanding of 
the Board's phase of the program, and from a. confusion of our 
eligible population with the exiles. 

We believe that the second argument is not supported by the facts 
we now have. It has become quite apparent that the press until 
recently misconceived and misunderstood your program. Most 
public attention - and criticism - has been directed at those who 
are unconvicted draft-evaders. Informal surveys we have taken 
demonstrate that few people are aware that there is a part of your 
program open to those who have already been punished for their 
offenses. It may be true that the Board will not attract in the 
next six months tens of thousands of applicants from its potential 
of over 100, 000. But the dramatic increase in responses and in 
increased sophistication by the press in recent days makes us 
hopeful that an additional six months will result in a very respectable 
showing for the Presidential Clemency Board part of the program. 

It may be argued that an extension is an admission of the failure 
of the program. Insofar as the numbers are concerned, that 
charge can be made even if you do not order an extension. When 
the reasons for an extension are explained, this argument we 
believe loses its validity. 

The last argument, that of the difficulty of extending only one part 
of your three part program, has merit. To that there are two 
responses. 

First, the Board program is very different in nature from the 
other phases. It deals not with persons who have unresolved 
obligations to society, but those who have already discharged 
their debt. It is legitimate to distinguish between those who have 
had fair notice -- the evaders and deserters --and those we know 
have not. It is also important to note that the Board's program, 
while the least understood, is also the least controversial. It 
has not been greatly criticized by liberal groups or conservative 
groups. In fact, when explained it is generally supported. 
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Second, it is our impression that the DOD portion is a substantial 
success, having processed as of January 10, some 3, 000 of a 
potential 12, 500 eligible. It is noteworthy that the Defense Depart
ment believes that the characteristics o! its population are very 
similar to that of the Board's. The important difference, of course, 
is that any person now AWOL knows of his unresolved military 
obligation. He has been out in the country apprehensive of being 
arrested by the FBI at any moment. Naturally, he is highly 
motivated to learn of the Defense program and to participate. 
Subject to their first-hand report, of course, it is our belief 
that the Department would have a very good chance of processing 
the vast majority of their remaining cases in the next six months. 
And, it is our informal impression that the Department would not 
be opposed to extending its phase. 

If so, then there are good reasons to extend 2 of the 3 programs. 
This might persuade you to extend the Justice Department phase 
as well. 

The Board does not recommend, however, that you extend the 
program for just two phases--the Presidential Clemency Board 
and the Department of Defense. We do not believe that would be 
a tenable alternative. 

IV. Public Justification for a Board Extension 

_ If you decide to extend the Board's phase of the clemency program, 
it can be based on the following points: 

1) The different nature of Board potential applicants 
and the fact that more time is needed to inform them. 

2) The substantial ignorance and confusion on the part 
of the applicants, the public, and the press about the 
nature of the Board's special program. 

3) The fact that this is not simply a program for exiles, 
but offers rehabilitation for a wide range of citizens 
who have already paid their penalty and now can be 
reintegrated into society. 

\ ·' 

\~~ .::-. 
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4) Emphasizing the great initial response in applications 
and understanding that followed the January 7 beginning 
of the information program. 

V. Your Alternatives: 

1) Extend the deadline for the Presidential Clemency Board 
phase ofthe clemency progran~ to July 31, 1975. ________ _ 

2) Extend the deadline for the entire Clemency Program to 
July 31, 1975. ________ _ 

3) No extension of the deadline. -----------------------

;:.·~ 

' ~"h 

\~~~ ~~/ 
.,___./ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 20, 1975 

BRIEFING MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
Monday, January 20, 1975 

12 o'clock Noon 
The Oval Office 

1. PURPOSE 

2. 

To discuss certain recommendations with regard to the 
earned re-entry program. 

PERSONS ATTENDING Philip W. Buchen 
John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Dr. Theodore C. Marrs 
Weldon Latham (OMB) 
Jay T. French 

3. POINTS FOR DISCUSSION 

A. Deadline for filing applications 

January 31st is the last day, according to your 
Proclamation, that a draft evader or military 
absentee may apply to the Clemency Board, 
Department of Justice or Department of Defense 
for clemency. Chairman Goodell has indicated 
that he would like an extension of time for the 
Clemency Board until July 31. An extension, 
of either the Board or the entire program, is 
undesirable for the following reasons: 

a. It is an unjustified admission of the 
program's failure. See Tab A. 

~- -.. .. (.; 
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b. An extension of only the Board 1 s deadline 
and not the deadlines for Justice and Defense, 
would be misunderstood by the public as 
unequal treatment. An extension of the 
entire program is not favored by Justice 
and Defense. 

c. Congressional funds for the Board might 
be required if it continues beyond June 30: 

d. Selective Service indicates that locating 
jobs is becoming more difficult in the 
present economic climate. A significant 
extension of the program, resulting in a 
significant increase in applicants, might 
make Selective Service's role impossible 
to perform. 

Chairman Goodell urges extension for these reasons: 

a. Many of the Board 1 s potential applicants 

b. 

are unaware of the opportunities of your 
program because they are unsophisticated, 
uneducated and poorly informed. The Board 
points to the increase of total applications 
from 850 to 1200 in one week, which it 
believes is a result of its information 
campaign, as proof of this assumption. 

Although the program began in September, 
many potential applicants did not become 
aware of it until your first acts of clemency 
were made public in late November. 

'::> 
t ~·--~'! 

r D //'~. 
{) \-\ 

Deadline for considerati9n of applicants (,.\ 
C:' 1 I '··' ;,,, 

\ ~-:'l .!~ 
If you approve the recommendation not to extend the\' ,:: 
application deadline, then we further recommend that······---··" 
you urge the Clemency Board to finish consideration 
of all applications no later than June 30, 1975. Justice 
and Defense will have concluded consideration shortly 
after the deadline. The following reasons support this 
request: 
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a. A June 30 conclusion insures that no 
congressional appropriation will be 
required for the Board for FY 76. 

b. OMB reports, from its discussions with 
the Clemency Board staff, that June 30 is 
a reasonable deadline. 

C. Funding the Clemency Board 

The Board was initially funded ($85, 000) from the 
"Unanticipated Personnel Needs Fund". These early 
funds will run out by January 31. We recommend 
that you allocate $100,000 from the "Fund" to provide 
the Board enough.funds through June 30, 1975. 

a. There are sufficient funds in the "Unanticipated 
Personnel Needs Fund" for this purpose. 
See Tab B. 

b. OMB has reviewed the Board's budget and 
agrees that at least $100, 000 is a fair 
amount to allocate. 

D. Presidential Statement Proposed 

Recently Chairman Goodell launched a massive media 
campaign to increase awareness of the earned re-entry 
program. This action, and the frequent comments of 
proponents for unconditional amnesty have led many 
people to believe that your earned re-entry program 
was a failure because of the lack of applicants. If the 
program concludes without further comment from the 
Administration, it will appear that we too accept this 
judgment. We believe that an honest appraisal of the 
facts discloses that your program was successful and 
we recommend that you issue the attached statement 
after your meeting with Chairman Goodell. See Tab C. 
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l'AB A 

1. The program is designed to provide an opportunity to return, 
not a guarantee that everyone must return (unconditional 
amnesty). 

2. While other presidential amnesty programs have had a 
similar goal, none l.n the last century has required the 
offender to satisfy two conditions: application and alternate 
service. 

3. For these reasons, the measure of success of the program 
is not the number of offenders who apply: the decision to 
return is up to each individual. 

' 
4. What is meaningful, however, is that of those who have 

elected to return, 99 %have been given clemency. By 
contrast, the Truman Board reviewed every file of every 
draft evader automatically and gave clemency to only 1 Oo/o. 

5. See chart on following page for current statistics. 

.., 
.:_' 



STATISTICS 

• 

Potential No. of Applications Rate of Flow Rate of Flow 
Returnees to date: 1/17/75 {Per Week) (Per Week) 

Dec. 9-13 Jan • 13-17 

. ' 

Depart'ment of Justice ·4,900 230 12 35 
(Draft Evaders) {1400 dismissed) 

,, 

Department of Defense 12,500 3,500 125 275 
(Deserters) 

II 

Clemency Board 85,000 300 700+ 
(All Convicted or (Undesirable 
Issued an Undesirable Discharge Only) 
Discharge) 

30, 000 (all others) 1,000 

TOTAL 
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TAB B 

UNANTICIPATED PERSONNEL NEEDS FUND 

Appropriated FY 75 

Expended or allocated 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Council on Wage & Price 
Stability, 9/9/74 
Presidential Transition 
9/19/75 
Presidential Clemency 
Board 9/26/75 
Council on Wage & Price 
Stability, 12/23/74 

8,000 

50,000 

85,000 

2,500 

Sub Total 

Proposed Allocation 

1. 
2. 

3. 

CIA Commission 
Presidential Clemency 
Board 
Harry S. Truman Schol
arship Fund 

1?0,000 

100, 000 

60,000 

Sub Total 

145,500 

310, 000 

TOTAL 

Balance 

500,000 

455,500 

44,500 

Reimbursable (Subsequent Appropriations Allowed Reimbursement} 

1. 

2. 

Council on Wage & Price 
Stability 
Presidential Transition 

10, 500 
50,000 

TOTAL 



--



TAB C 

Last September I announced a program of earned return for 

draft evaders and military absentees during the Vietnam military 

engagement. It was my intention by this offer to create an avenue 

of return for those who violated the law, for whatever motive, and 

wished to rejoin American society. 

To accomplish this aim, I purposefully conditioned my o{fer by 

requiring each person to take a positive step by coming forward to 

apply and agree to a period of alternate service in the national 

interest. Without these conditions I believe there would have been 

no reconciliation--no meeting ground halfway for all Americans. 

This program has achieved the goal which I intended: it has 

identified those who wanted to return. Of this group, almost 

everyone has been or will be offered clemency. 

Shortly, on January 31, my offer will end. Thereafter, those 

who remain in violation of the law will be subject to prosecution. 

I will support those in the Executive Branch whose duty it is to 

bring offenders before the courts; although, I trust that only those 

cases will be brought in which the evidence is proper and clear. 

Finally, in cases of great merit, I recommend to the departments 

such leniency as they determine to be fair and just. 

The turmoil of Vietnam has given way to new times and concerns. 

When in the years to come we have occasion to loo~~h~@~~ that era, 
. ,~,.,?" \. 

let our first thoughts be for those who died in the l~~rvice ~~heir 
\ .;.1 

nation. It is our tradition to do so. -., _ _/ 



Monday 1/27/75 

4:35 The meeting for Senator Goodell, Jack Marsh, and you 
with the President is scheduled for 2 p.m. tomorrow 
(Tuesday 1/28). 

Nell asked if you would call the Senator and invite him 
to the meeting. (In order to get it on his calendar, 
I called Senator Goodell's secretary to alert her to the 
time of the meeting.) 

Meeting 
1/28/75 
2 p.m. 

Let me know when you want me to call him for you,. please. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 27, 1975 

~R. PHILIP W. BUCHEN 
MR. JOHN 0. MARSH, JR. 

WARREN RUSTANnbJS(L, 

SUBJECT: Approved Presidential Activity 

Please take tr1e necessary steps to implement the following and confirm 
witP. Mrs. Nell Yates, ext. 2699. The appropriate briefing paper should 
be submitted to Dr. David Hoopes by 4:00 p.m. of the preceding day. 

Meeting: With Charles Goodell, Mr. Buchen and Mr. Marsh 

Date: Tues. Jan. 28,1975 Time: 2:00p.m. 

Location: The Oval Office 

Press Coverage: White House Photographer 

Purpose: 

cc: Mr. Hartmann 
Mr. Cheney 
Mr. Connor 
Dr. Hoopes 
Mr. Jones 
Mr. Nessen 
Mr. O'Donnell 
Mrs. Yates 

Duration: 30 minutes 
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..JOHN J. CHESTER 
F". HERBERT HOF"F"MAN, JR. 
HOWARD C. PARK 
RODERICK H . WILLCOX 
DONALD G. ROSE 
CHARLES S. LOPEMAN 

CHESTER,HOFFM~~~.~~K.~LLCOX & ROSE 
16 EAST BROAD STREET 

COLlJ::VIBUS, OHIO 43215 

January 21, 1975 

Hon . Philip Buchen 
Counsellor to the President 
The Hhite House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Phil: 

TE LEPHONE 
2 21- 4 000 

AREA CODE 51A 

The newspapers have indicated that there is some question 
about extending the amnesty for Viet Nam draft evaders and deserters. 
Inasmuch as the President i n itiated this program I believe it 
would be a mistake to terminate it at this time. 

You will find enclosed a copy of a letter I recently 
sent to Senator Taft. 

'. 

si'ncerely 1 

_:.,// 
/ ' ( .._ \__ - ..... __ 

".J·o~-n J. Chester 

Encl. 
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The Honorable Robe rt A. Taft 
Un ited States Senate 
Senate Office Bu itding 
\\iashington, D. C . 

Deo.r Bcb: 

Ot·iginaliy .f. v;;:is o~:·p·)sed to your 8.mnesty pro.g t·:n-r· for 
draft evad~rs and deserte r s . A recent exper-ience that 
I have had, however, has c h;:mge<.l !ny mind , and I wish 
to urge you to continue your efforts to have the 8 m nesty 
program continued. 

Elizabeth DoGS , a rei ativ~ of my wife l s fr·om Urban<J, 
Ohio, se ··.rere1l y~ar·s ago went to Canada and rnarriec1 
a draft evadec 2nd lived in Canada until the fa ll of 19'74. 
'i',· bE:n Pces ident FonJ 1 5 amnesty program \'aS aonuunced 
and put in to effec t, sh~ e.ought my advice . l adv\sed he r 
to urge her husband to turn himsetf in unde r the new pro 
gram . He lJrocee~l~: i 1 1.(: :..~o so , and they a['e now livinr,: 
outs i de o f N~w 'i Oi~k L i ty wb~re he it3 dotng an apfH·uved 
type or work. Th·~-"' ··ileno, hcr:1e foe the hoiluays, <1nu I 
h !.!d 2r:1 o~•pvdunHy lo t-8\l,: \"tlh t :1em. 'I'hey ;1 re l.Y;I.h in 
tb :'ir ea!'ly twentic) · · ~1 ~ ' T~ o ~ tr .::c:ti,f: pe1·ple . ~ie ·h ;.1 :; 

bet;o:rc1e ;:; A!. ii.teJ r.-lf}J<::J!h ' ;- . They :u ·e- ~nthusias t ic ah()u~ 

the pr()~~··2.n. 3ild tbe w."Jrk tbat be lt;; doing. Tb.2.J bnt!1 
rep~at.ecHy tr,ld me that :.he evader'S and rh~sert.:.rs wh<) 
il re stlll in Canada n re com ptetely m isinfor-med abo:..1t 
tl10 program . 'J'hey sL~::;~?.d that ir th e peo:Jte i!1 Canac'J 
had any ti·ue undersl.nnding and realization about the 
!''H'O fft"O.:t •· tlJ::ll •; irtu~Uy all of them '.'J')tll d return 1.'> th r_' 
1J nitct.~ SL•k~ . T!,.~·y stated that if they had not hc:d tbe 
benefit c.r ~he td~onn :~tior, and advice that I had se nt to 
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l ' t' ·' ' ' • • . (~ ' 1 I < 1 .n-::nl ney wou lO l"la v·c:: r·etna 1.nea ln _ anaua 31.sn , L\1 .. llt1C.le~·-

standing the program. Your efforts at least have ted to 
two people returning to the United St2tes where they 'vV i.U. 
I am sure, lead very happy and useful li.ves. 

With kindest per'sonal r0gards, I am 

Sincerely, 

.John .J. Chester 

JJC:ec 



THE WHITE HoUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jan 28, 1975 

To Office o£ Mr. Philip Buchen 

From: Elouise Frayer 
Office o£ Congressional 

Relations 

I believe that Mr. Buchen might 
want to review these letters 
prior to the 2:00 meeting with 
the President today. 

• Fo1i'<'· 

c:. 

\ j) 



Jan ary 27, 1975 

Dear .Mr. zzoii: 

T k you for yo r J nuary 24 letter 
to the Presid nt:. in vhic you ver 
joi by 1 of your eollea a in 
urqing that. th eadlina for ao 11 
catio s to the Pr s1dential Cl eney 
Bo rd .be ext nded from Januaey 31 to 
July 31, 1975. 

It 1a useful to ve your views on 
this aattor an I will that thev 
&r called to tb Pr aid t•s rly 
attention .. 

•ith kind reqar4s~ 

Sincerely, 

vernon c. LOen 
p ty ASsistant 

to the President 

The Ilon.orable Roeano L. Maszoii 
ttouse of Repr • nt ti•ea 
ashinqton, o.c. 20SlS 

bee w/ inc to Jack Marsh - FYI 
---.1 bee w /inc to Philip Buchen 

VCL:EF:kir 
b e e w /inc to Charles Goodell 



-

<!ongress of tbe Wniteb ~tates 
J)ouse of l\epresentatibes 
~a~bington, 1l\.QC. 20515 

January 24, 1975 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

We are l<~riting to urge that you extend by six months the deadline for 
applications to the Presidential Clemency Board, from the present expiration 
date of January 31, to July 31, 1975. 

To date, only about 2,000 of the estimated 100,000 eligible applicants 
under the clemency program have applied. The Honorable Charles E. Goodell, 
Chairman of the Presidential Clemency Board, has attributed this low partic
ipation rate to a lack or awareness on the part of potential applicants, many 
of whom do not know that the program exists or that it applies to already 
convicted military deserters or convicted draft evaders. Prior to the launch
ing of a public awareness campaign on January 6 to make this known, emphasis 
had been placed primarily on those individuals who had left the country. 

Since the inception of the public awareness movement just two weeks ago, 
the number of applicants to the Board has doubled. As you well know, Mr. 
Goodell and the Board unanimously have agreed to recommend to you that the 
program be extended. 

We wholeheartedly urge that you act in accordance wi -
tion in order to enable a greater number of potential 
from this program and to further demonstrate 

Sincerely, 

recommenda- · 
to benefit 

it of g d\·lill. 

%~G~2912 
EDWARD P. BOLAND, M.C. 
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JAMES!). EASTLAND, MISS., CHAIRMAN SUBCOMMITTEE: 
1-:17 

• MCCLELLAN, ARK. 
EDWARD M. KENNEDY, MASS., CHAIRMAN 

SAM • ERVIN, JR., N.C. 
PHIL P A. HART, MICH. 

ROMAN L. HRUSKA, N E"BR, 
HIRAM L. FONG, HAWAII 
HUGH !>COTT, PA. PHI UP A. HART, MICH. 

BIRCH BAYH, IND. 

STROM THURMOND, S.C. 

EOV ARO M. KENNEDY, MASS, 
SH H SAYH, IND. 
Of ENTIN N. BURDICK, N. OAK, 
ROBERT C. BYRD, W.VA. 

STROM THURMOND, S.C. 
MARLOW W. COOK, KY. 
CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MO. 
EDWARD J. GURNEY, FLA.. 

QUENTIN N. BURDICK, N. OAK. 

JOHN V, TUNNEY, CAUF, 

CHARLES MC C. MATHIAS, JR., MD, 

EDWARD .J, GURNE.Y, FLA. 

JOHN V. TUNNEY, CAUF. NATHAN LEVENTHAL, CHI Ell' COUNSEL 

PETER M. STOCKETr, JR. 
CHIEF COUNSEL A.ND STAFF DIRECTOR 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

ADMINISTRATIVE PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE 

(PURSUANT TO SEC. 3, S, RES, sa, 130 CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0510 

January 27, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

On December 18 and 19, 1974, the Senate Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Procedure 
held hearings regarding the Presidential Clemency 
Program established September 16. These hearings 

. 
' 

were designed to determine whether the program's pro
cedures and practices are in keeping with the goals of 
leniency and reconciliation which you expressed in 
establishing it. 

The hearings permitted us to compare the procedures of 
the Department of Justice, the Department of Defense, 
and the Presidential Clemency Board. We believe that - ·-- ...... _,_ .. _ ............. -.... __. ...•. , ....... ,;, 
certain oJ __ th.eLc.onc.epts ,_ procedures ,_,_and practices of 
the program should --be _changed to meet more fully the 
objec.tfves· · y~u set. forth. Si~c~· the~e findings may be 
of scimehelp to you in your decision whether to extend 
the program beyond January 31, 1975, I would like to 
offer them along with certain specific rec~mmendations 
for the improvement of the program. 

I want initially to commend the Department of Jus-
tice for making available a definitive and final list 
of those who remain liable for prosecution for vio
lation of the Selective Service laws. This will now 
allow men to determine their eligibility to partici
pate in the Clemency Program without f -.ecr of self-incri
mination. The compilation of this list by the 
Department and its transmittal to the Senate Sub
committee on Administrative Practice and Procedure. 
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is a most sensitive and responsive step and fully 
in keeping with the objectives of the Clemency Program. 

First, there is the question of the program's extension. 
It was clear even at the time of our hearings in mid
December that many eligible individuals still were in 
the process of learning about the program. Letters 
had not been sent to even the 8,000 men who had been 
convicted and completed their sentence. The January 
cut-off date would clearly deny some who might wish to 
participate in the Clemency Program of the opportunity 
to do so. In Massachusetts, for example, there are 
numerous persons whose indictments for offenses com
mitted in 1970 and 1971 were not returned until late 
1973 or 1974. Many of their cases will not be con
cluded until after the January 31 date. This means 
they would be denied the opportunity to participate in 
the program. Further, the regulations of the Board 
were not issued until late November, and the procedures 
of the Justice Department and the Defense Department 
also were not available until well into the program. 
Finally, the Justice Department has only last Friday 
made available to the Subcommittee the final list of 
men liable for prosecution for Selective Service vio
lations and thus eligible to participate in the Cle
mency Program. I thus believe the program should be 
extended beyond the present termination date. 

Second, it should be emphasized that improvements in 
the program structure could encourage a more positive 
response from those who are eligible. Thus, the Pre
sidential Clemency Board has established guidelines 
for "mitigating circumstances'~ which seem comprehen
sive and just, but the Department of Defense and the 
Department of Justice have guidelines that appear 
neither comprehensive nor consistent. Consistency in 
this important area would seem crucial to the fairness 
of the overall program. For instance, while hardship 
is a factor in the Clemency Board considerations, it 
is not considered by the Department of Defense. This 
would seem even to contradict the normal administrative 
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discharge process in the military, where individual 
hardship is accorded major consideration. 

In this regard, full procedural protections should be 
extended to participants, including the right to make 
a personal presentation. At the least, this and other 
rights which were incorporated by the Congress in the 
Selective Service Reform Act of 1971 should be part of 
the Clemency Program's procedural protections. 

Third, the Presidential Clemency Board has announced a 
policy of review of military records to determine 
whether there are any offenses other than the "absentee"· 
offense. If no such offense exists, a recommendation 
to upgrade the "Clemency Discharge" to a "General Dis
charge" would be made. Also, "Clemency Discharges" 
granted by the Clemency Board are to be automatically 
reviewable by the military discharge review process 1 

without regard to the offense pardoned. The Department 
of Defense seems to differ on these sound policies. 
Again, consistency with the Board's position would 
seem appropriate and desirable. 

Fourth, the hearings indicated that the pardon would 
not expunge the pardoned individual's record, but only 
be added to the conviction record. If we are to achieve 
reconciliation and encourage these young men to contri
bute fully to this society in the future, it would be 
appropriate to expunge or at least to seal the relevant 
records of men who complete the Clemency Program. 

Fifth, the program now covers veterans with less than· 
honorable discharges for "absentee" offenses, but does 
not cover veterans with such discharges for offenses 
less serious than desertion, who may be equally deser
ving of leniency. To exclude those men from the Cle- ~.Fo~ 

mency Program seems to be an oversight that inevitab~~ b~ 
produces inequities, especially since identical motit~ : 
vation may have led different men to different actiomo ~ 
which should not merit different treatment under the ~ 
Clemency Program. 

I I 
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As I indicated .to you last summer following your 
speech to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, I believe that 
the vast majority of Americans across the country 
agree with you that reconciliation is a precondition 
for national unity and progress. Your initiation of 
the Clemency Program in September reflected both cou~ 
rage and compassion. When you announced the program, 
you cited the example of President Lincoln's compas
sionate attitude of clemency after the Civil War. A 
continuation, ~~>:12.-~.!}~_ion, and improvement of the presen 

~dleme1~y ~~--~-~~-~~~~-~~~----~~~a~:?_r_og_r~_-_? lo~~

7
r~~~-o ·--·thi-

l ea • - · ·· ···-

,__.---·--- -

·1 
Ed M. Kennedy 
Chairman 
Senate Subcornmitt 
Administrativ 
and Procedur 

• 



bee: w/lncorr..ing t:o Charles Goodell !or £urther handling. 
bee: w/incorning to John :Marsh - for your inf'o.-matlon. 

·e· ~-/incoming to l?hllip Buchen· fo1· your information. 
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ROBERT T AFT, J R., 4/ Y,..r 
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' OHIO ,'-· v 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

January 23, 1975 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

At this stage in your conditional amnesty program, 
I share your disappointment in the small fragmented re
sponse from Vietnam war draft evaders and deserters. 
Nevertheless, as I have previously advised you, your am
nesty program is a positive step, capable of success, 
which seeks to reconcile the divergent views held by 
Americans on this most controversial subject. Recognizing 
the worth of the program, I urg~ you to extend its life 

-.for another six months. In maki"ng tfilsrecoiniiiefldat1on;
however, -r-urge you aJrso to institute those necessary re
finements in the program, based upon the experience of the 
past few months, which will help to achieve a better pro
gram. 

First, Mr. President, I reoffer my proposals as put 
!forth in my letter of September 24, 1974. As you then in
formed me, your advisors would report back to you with respect 
to the merits of these recommendations. I trust that this 
directive has been completed. I strongly believe that these 
suggestions are still valid and worthy of implementation. 

Next, I believe a significant reason behind the 
failings of the program has been that war resisters and 
their advisors have a negative, distrustful attitude toward 
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the program and its administration. This distrust can be 
traced back to three predominant factors: (1) that they 
are truly uninformed as to the nature and content of the 
program; (2) there is no grace period for free entry into 
the United States to inquire personally into the program's 
benefits; and, (3) there is no central control or uniform 
application of the program where national standards have 
been established. 

As to my first point that potential program parti
cipants are uninformed, I believe your advisors have recog
nized this fact and have authorized a vast media campaign 
in this late stage of the program's development. This is 
a step in the right direction, but it comes too late if a 
fixed termination date of January 31 is adhered to. This 
lack of a·wareness by would-be participants was brought home 
to me recently when a constituent wrote to me expressing the 
sentiment that evaders and deserters who are in Canada with 
whom he had contact, are completely misinformed about the 
program. As a consequence, a lack of accurate information 
has caused beneficiaries not to avail themselves of the pro-

lgram. I have attached for your review this constituent's 
letter deleting the name of the individual involved. 

Surely an intensive national and perhaps international 
public relations program over the next few months would be 
warranted if you believe, as I do, that the word has not 
sifted through to those who are intended to be benefited. 

Moreover, as I vie-v1 it, a part of this distrust is 
rooted in the fact that there is no grace period for those 
outside the country to return and negotiate for clemency 
with the option of leaving the United States, unrestricted, 
assuming negotiations break dmvn. Under the Justice Depart
ment's implementation of the program, all those eligible for 
the program and who have had no additional criminal charges 
outstanding who reenter the United States have only fifteen 
days to report to the appropriate authority from the date of 
their reentry. Once they contact the Federal authorities, 
they are subject to being apprehended. Attorney General_.,,...;:fo-9 .. 
Saxbe has stated, 11 Nany draft evaders are highly suspic.i,~us ¢'\ 
of the Justice Department's motives." ~~, ~ 

', ~ ,;;:..;)' _,, 
·~; 
\/ 
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The lack of a right to free u. S. entry to learn 
more of the program's operation and to negotiate for ac
ceptable alternative service jobs precludes many potential 
applicants from considering the program. This is a further 
obstacle to the program's success and one that I think should 
be removed. 

In line with my earlier letter to you, I believe 
that the experience gained since the program's inception 
now more than ever, requires that you vest the entire am
nesty program in the Presidential Clemency Revievl Board. 
I believe it is imperative that we have uniform application 
of the program throughout the Nation and that this Board 
have the authority to review the actions of all governmen
tal agencies which are responsible for administering por
tions of the Presidential Clemency Program. 

The Clemency Board should have the right to revie"\v 
the length of alternative service terms as \vell as the types 
of service prescribed by either the Justice Department or 
the appropriate military command. Centralized control of the 
program by the Clemency Board should result in the promulga
tion of the national standards for establishing the condi
tions and procedures of this progrru~. Any appearance of 
arbitrary prosecutorial or military action may be avoided 
and greater credibility in the program may be achieved. 

Mr. President, I appreciate your consideration of my 
views. In light of the experience of the last four months, 
which should be treated by you in many respects as experimen
tal, comes an unparalleled opportunJj::y to change the program 
for the better. You~x~erisfon of the program and institu
tion of needed change \~;ill_ __ re-affrrm_-your commitment to ju?tice 
and mercy for draft offenders and military deserters. It will 
further demonstrate your c-ontinuing good faith and pledge to 
the necessity for national reconciliation. 

Personal regards. 

Since~ ~ ly, :J. 1. / tt _/ t{:- 0-
TAFT, JR. 

United States Senator 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 30, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR : THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PHILIP W. BUCHENf.w.'i3. 

I am submitting for your signature a Proclamation and Executive Order 
which will extend the termination date for applications to the earned 
return program for draft evaders and military deserters during the 
Vietnam Era, from January 31, 1975, until March 1, 1975. These 
documents amend your earlier Proclamation No. 4313 and Executive 
Order No. 11803 by which you announced a program for earned 
reentry and established a Presidential Clemency Board. 

The documents were prepared by OMB and they have been reviewed 
and approved by the D epartment of Justice and my office. Paul Theis 
has approved the language of the Proclamation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you: 

l. Sign the Proclamation in Tab A. 

2. Sign the Executive Order in Tab B. 



Thursday 1/30/75 

4:45 Jay took the E. 0. and Proclamation to Bob Linder 
and they will have everything ready --will just need 
your signature on this memo == and will send on 
to the President. 

{ 



J:RESIDENTL.I\L STATEMENT 
' ~~·-· 

Last September I anJlounced a program of earned return for 

those who were draft evaders and military absentees during the 

Vietnam conflict. 

This program was intended to reach a broad group of you..."l.g 

Americans who had been convicted, charged, investigated or who 

were still sought for violations of the Military Selective Service Act 

or of the Uniform Code of 1v1ilitary Justice. Also, this program '\vas 

intended to provide a way for many persons who received an Undesirable 

Discharge from military service, for absentee related offenses, to 

upgrade their discharge certificate to a Clemency Discharge. 

In the last few¥.e€ks the information program conducted by 

meffi;bers of the Presidential Clemency Board has resulted in a six-fold 

increase in the number of applications from the largest group of persons 

eligible for my clemency program:. These are individuals who 

did not flee to Canada, who did not hide from the consequences of 

their acts. They faced the law, they were punished and paid the 

penalty. The vast majority of these new applicants have expressed 

surprise that the program offers them an opportunity for a Presidential 

Pardon and a way to earn their way back as productive members of 

society. It is now clear that the vast majority of persons who were 

punished for draft evasion offenses or desertion between 1964 and 1973 

do not know of their eligibility for this program. 
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every individual have a fair chance to learn of his opportunities 

under the program, and for that reason I am extending the deadline 

for applications under the entire clemency program until mid-

night, February 28th. 

I. 

·,. 

. ~ - .. 



PRESIDENTIAL STATEMEKT 

Last September I announced a program of earned return for 

those who were draft evaders and military absentees during the Vietnam 
\ 

conflict. ~', 
program was intended to ·reach a broad group of young This 

Americans who had been.'convicted, charged, investigated or who 

"\vere still sought for viol,tioris of the Ivfilitary Selective Service Act 
•" 

./ 
or of the Unifor:m_.Gode of Military'J,t1stice. Also, this program was 

/ 
.//_. '-......... ~.........__ 

intended to :grovide a way for many persort's-w]:w received an Undesirable 
/ ·~ 

// "-"' 
Discha:r.rge from military service, for absentee related.offenses, to 

u17Le their discharge certificate to a Clemency Disc~~ige. 
After reviewing the progress of this program, I believe that 

many of those who could benefit from it are only now learning of its 

application to their cases. This belief is based on a significant 

increase in the number of applications and inquiries over the past few 

weeks when publicity and communications about the program were 

greatly expanded. 

Therefore, I am today extending the termination date for applica-

tions from January· 31 until March 1, 1975. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JANUARY 30, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
r=;;lOJ. 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

Last September I announced a program of earned return for those who 
were draft evaders and military absentees during the Vietnam conflict. 

This program was intended to reach a broad group of young Americans 
who had been convicted, charged, investigated or who were still sought 
for violations of the Military Selective Service Act or of the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice. Also, this program was intended to provide 
a way for many persons who received an Undesirable Discharge from 
military service, for absentee related cifenses, to upgrade their dis
charge certificate to a Clemency Discharge. 

After reviewing the progress of this program, I believe that many of 
thoGe who could benefit from it are only now learning of its application 
to their cases. This belief is based on a significant increase in the 
nutnber of applications and inquiries over the past few weeks when 
publicity and cornmunications about the program were greatly expanded. 

Therefore, I am today extending the termination date for applications 
from January 31 until March 1, 1975. 

# # 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 11, 1975 

Dear Reverend Hesburg: 

It is with pleasure that I respond in beha:±-forthe President to your 
kind lei:t r of January 31, l 77S , concerning the extension of the 
application period of the clemency progr-m:p. 

In discussions which led to the decision to extend the deadline, the 
President made several comme-nt s which:-dosely parallel the thoughts 
you have expressed in your lett-er. H~--recognized that an extension 
"vould provide the opportunity- for thous·ands-::.o£ young Americans, who 
are only now learning about the progr<:::m, to be reintroduced into our 
society. 

It was indeed interesting to learn that ~q!-"e persons have received 
clemency in this program than received -cfemency through the 
T :ruman Board. 

I know Pre sident Ford gre<Uly appreciatcs_your support and your 
personal efforts as a member of the Clemency Board. 

Most sincerely yours, 

~£~-.~ Phi!.h0'8. Buchen 
C ounsel to the President 

The Reverend Theodore M . Hesburgh 
President 
University of Notre Dame 
Notr e Dame, Indiana 46556 

. ~ -. 
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January 31, 1975 

Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The Ttfuite House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear President Ford: 

I "would like to applaud your action in 
extending the expiration date of the clemency program 
for one month. I realize that in many -vmys this has 
seemed to be a no-ivin game, but the fact is that 
already' more than twice as many have been granted 
clemency than were granted clemency by the Tru:nan 
Board following Horld War II. As a member of your 
Presidential Clemency Board, I have been very moved 
by the dispensation of mercy that takes place in our 
actions and the lives of many young people v1ho are 
bettered by their reintroduction into A~erican society 
without the burdens of felony convictions and dis
honorable discharges. If one single human person is 
import&~t, then you should be congratulated for making 
it possible for some thousands of you."'lg men Hho have 
had their lives righted because of your program. I 
believe the extra month will make this possible for 
a few thousand more and, for that, I am grateful . 

I /J very ;zereJ;t y("s_' 1/ 
~~~- ~~ 

• • p • 

President I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 27, 1975 

A. DMINISTRA. TIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

C~A.RLES GOODELL 
hHIL BUCHEN 

Clemency Board 

The President has made the decision to extend the Clemency Board 
application deadlines, as well as the deadlines of the Departments of 
Defense and Justice, for a period to end March 31st. This is to be 
the absolute final extension and the extension of time in no way implies 
any broadening of authority. 

The announcement will be made at the daily press briefing by Ron 
Nessen on Friday, February 28. 

We should also move immediately on the administrative _recommendations 
to break up the board into panels so that the applications can be 
processed expeditiously. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action and if there are any 
questions, call me. 

Thank you. 

cc: Paul O'Neill 
Ted Marrs 
Jay French 

< ..... 
v:, 
;;t,_ 

'.. J;~ t 

-< """'/ ·-, _____ _/ 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 28, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 1'11. 
PHILIP W. BUCHEN ). w.Ti 

The attached Proclamation and Executive Order extend the application 
date of the clemency program until March 31, 1975. 

These documents were prepared by the Office of Management and 
Budget and have been reviewed by the Editorial Office. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the attached documents. 



AMEi\lTIING PROCLAMATION NOS." 4313 Al\i'D 4345 TO 
FURTHER EXTEND TI-:IE APPLICATION PERIOD OF 
THE PROGRAM FOR THE RETURN OF VIETNAM ERA 

DRAFT EVADERS AND 'tvULTTARY DESERTERS 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION 

'~>'> 
On September 16, 1974, I issued Proclamation No.·,~ 

announcing a program of earned return for those convicted and 

accused of violating certain provisions of the Selective Service 

Act or the Uniform Code of Military Justice during the Vietnam 

conflict. On January 30, 1975, I amended that Proclamation 

'i 

extending the date by which applications must be received until 

March 1, 1975. 

Based on a further review of the progress of this pro-

gram, I believe that many of those who have already been 

punished are only now learning they are eligible. This is 

confirmed by the large number of applications which continue 

to be filed with the Presidential Clemency Board. Therefore, 

I am again extending the date by which all applications must be 

received. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, PresiJent 

of the United States of America, pursuant to my powers under 

Article II of the Constitution, do hereby proclaim that 

Proclamation No. 4313 is hereby amended as follows: 

Section 1. Paragraph (i) of Section 1 is amended to 

read as follows: 

"presents him.self to a Unite.d. States Attorney before 

March 31, 1975. '' 

i: 

I 
I 
! 
I 
! 

I 

i 
I 
I 

I 
) 



Sec. 2. The first paragraph of Section 2 is 

amended by striking out the date "March 1, 1975," 

a£~er the words "offenses directly related thereto 

if before" and inserting in place thereof "March 31, 

1975,". 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 

hand this day of , in the 

year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-five, 

and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred ninety-ninth. 

2. 



EXECUTIVE ORDER 

AMENDING EXECUTIVE ORDER NOS. 11803 AND 11837 
TO FURTHER EXTEND THE PERIOD FOR APPLICATION 

FOR CLEMENCY BOARD REVIEW OF CERTAIN 
CONVICTIONS AND MILITARY SERVICE DISCHARGES 

By virtue of the authority vested in me as 

President of the United States by Section 2 of 

Article II of the Constitution of the United States, 

Section 2 of Executive Order No. 11803 of Septem-

ber 16, 1974, is hereby amended as follows: 

By striking out the date "March 1, 1975," 

after the words "apply for Executive clemency prior 

to" and inserting in place thereof "March 31, 1975,". 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

, 1975 

\ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 28, 197 5 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

FROM: JAY T. FRENCH~} 

Attached are drafts of the appropriate amending Proclamation and 
Executive Order for the clemency extension with a cover memo 
from Bill Nichols. 

I have reviewed these documents and made corrections in order 
that the language of the Proclamation will reflect the language of 
the Presidential message. 

These drafts will be given to the Staff Secretary for final typing 
and transmittal to the President if you approve and sign the attached 
memo. 

.,.. .. ' ; u ,, (; 

...... (. 
~. ~~.~.~. r.c · . ..,. ~X 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 28, 1975 

NOTE FOR PHIL BUCHEN 

The attached is my strong recommendation for 
the President's statement on the clemency extension 
today. The changes in the other draft may appear to 
be minor, but they are not. 

We have spent almost six months trying to 
clarify in people 1 s minds the differences between 
the three phases of the clemency program and the 
fact the Clemency Board applicants are also eligible 
(those who have already been punished). 

The President should not be embarrassed by 
a statement which appears to say that those who 
went to Canada or otherwise avoided being picked 
up don't know about the program. People just don't 
believe that. I don't either. The relatively small 
changes I suggest clarify this point. 

cc. : DON R UMSFELD 
RON NESSON 

CHARLES E. GOODELL 

..,,-

::_ ' ~ {j I{() ·. 
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PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE 

On January 30, 1975, I extended the termination date for applications 

to the earned return program for draft evaders and military absentees 

during the Vietnam conflict until March 1, 1975. 

Based on a further review of the progress of this program, I believe 

that many of those who COtlla benefit £rgm J.t are still only now learning 

of its application to their cases. This belief is confirmed by the large 

number of applications which continue to be filed with the Presidential 

Clemency Board. 

. >. 
Th~refore, I am today granting a final extenfion of the termination date 

for applications from March 1 until March 31, 1975. 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 28, 1975 

NOTE FOR DON RUMSFELD 

The attached is my strong recommendation for 
the President's statement on the clemency extension 
today. The changes in the other draft may appear to · 
be minor, but they are not. 

We have spent almost six months trying to 
clarify in 'people's minds the differences between 
the three phases of the clemency program and the 
fact the Clemency Board applicants are also eligible 
(those who have already been punished). 

The President should not be embarrassed by 
a statement which appears to say that those who 
went to Canada or otherwise avoided being picked 
up don't know about the program. People just don't 
believe that. I don't either. The relatively small 
changes I suggest clarify this point. 

cc.: PHIL BUCHEN 
RON NESSON 

@2~~~-
CHARLES E. GOOD ELL 

.~ ..... 

-. 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGT0:-1 

February 28, 1975 

NOTE FOR RON NESSON 

The attached is my strong recommendation for 
the President's statement on the clemency extension 
today. The changes in the other dra-ft may appear to 
be minor, but they are not. 

We have spent almost six months trying to 
clarify in people 1 s minds the differences between 
the three phases of the clemency program and the 
fact the Clemency Board applicants are also eligible 
(those who have already been punished). 

The President should not be embarrassed by 
a statement which appears to say that those who 
went to Canada or otherwise avoided being picked 
up don't know about the program. People just don't 
believe that. I don't either. The relatively small 
changes I suggest clarify this point. 

cc.: DON RUMSFELD 
PHIL BUCHEN 

~~~;_ 
CHARLES E. GOODELL 

-• t ~ 
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Friday ?I 28/75 

9:55 Jay has taken the original of the Presidential Message 
to Ron Nessen for release at the briefing this morning. 

Jay wants to explain this to you. 



PRESIDENTIAL M ESSAGE 

On January 30, 1975, I extende d the t e rmination date for applications 

to the earned return program for draft evaders and military absentees 

during the Vietnam conflict until March 1, 1975 . 

Based on a further review of the progress of this program, I believe 

that many of those who could benefit from it are still only now l earning 

of its application to their cases. Thi s belief is confirmed by the large 

number of applications which continue to be filed with the Presidential 

Clemency Board. 

Therefore, I am today gra nting a final ext e nSion of the termination date 

for applications from M a r c h 1 until M a rch 31 , 1975. 



GENERAL COUNSEL 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

Subject: Proclamation and Extension Order Extending 
the Application Period for the Clemency Program 

Enclosed are the proposed Proclamation and Executive 
order which we understand the President desires to sign 
this afternoon. These two documents are entitled "Amend
ing Proclamation Nos. 4313 and 4345 to Further Extend 
the Application Period of the Program for the Return 
of Vietnam Era Draft Evaders and Military Deserters" 
and "Amending Executive Order Nos. 11803 and 11837, 
to Further Extend the Period for Application for 
Clemency Board Review of Certain Convictions and Military 
Discharges" respectively. 

Jay French, of your office, requested that we prepare 
these documents to implement the President 1 s decision 
to extend the application period for the three segments 
of the Clemency Program, administered by the Clemency 
Board, the Justice Department, and the Department of 
Defense. 

Time limitations have not allowed the usual processing 
of these documents in accordance with Executive Order 
No. 11030, as amended; nevertheless, we have forwarded 
copies to the Department of Justice for immediate 
comment. Furthermore, since the proposed documents 
remain in the same form as the previous Proclamation 
and Executive order that amended the Clemency Program, 
we anticipate no problems. 

In any event, we shall forward any comments from the 
Department of Justice as to the format and legality of 
the documents immediately upon receipt. 

Enclosures 

• 

~~h?.n~ 
William M. Nichols 
Acting General Counsel 
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PRE'.SID.ENTIAL }.-IESSAGE 

On January 30, 1975, ! extended until .March l the termination date 

o£ a.ppllc:~tlo:r_s u nd-er the clemen¢y p:rog::rnm. for d raft evaders and 

:n:t.Uita.!"Y absentees who have charges stlll p~lng agamat the:m a.OO 

:for t hose ~ho a.lzoeady have been punished for such oftenaee. 

that I!"'..any of those who have already been :punished are only nOW' learnh 

they are eligible. This is con£irmed by the large tl1.ll'llbel' of appUCatlon 

already ~ceed.ing 10; 000 -· whleh ccmiinue to be ill~ wlth the Preside:n~ 

Clemency Board. 

Therefore, l am today granting a :final enension of the t-e:rn-..m&ti6n 

data for appUcatione under the clemency program from Mafth l 

until l-1larch 3111 1975. 

/ ' 
! ' ,. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE MARCH 1, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

------~-------------------------------------------~-----------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

AMENDING EXECUTIVE ORDER NOS. 11803 AND 11837 
TO FURTHER EXTEND THE PERIOD FOR APPLICATION 

FOR CLEMENCY BOARD REVIEW OF CERTAIN 
CONVICTIONS AND MILITARY SERVICE DISCHARGES 

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President 
of the United States by Section 2 of Article II of the 
Constitution of the United States, Section 2 of Executive 
Order No. 11803 of September 16, 1974, is hereby amended 
as follows: 

By striking out the date "March 1, 1975," after the 
words "apply for Executive clemency prior ton and inserting 
in place thereof "March 31, 1975,". 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
February 28, 1975 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE MARCH 1, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

-------~--------~----------------------------------------------

THE \.vHITE HOUSE 

AMENDING PROCLAriiATION NOS. 4 313 AND 4 345 TO 
FURTHER EXTEND THE APPLICATION PERIOD OF 

THE PROGRAM FOR THE RETURN OF VIETNAM ERA 
DRAFT EVADERS AND MILITARY DESERTERS 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

On September 16, 1974, I issued Proclamation No. 4313, 
announcing a program of earned return for those convicted 
and accused of violating certain provisions of the 
Selective Service Act or the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice during the Vietnam conflict. On January 30, 1975, 
I amended that Proclamation extending the date by which 
applications must be received until March 1, 1975. 

Based on a further review of the progress of this 
program, I believe that many of those who have already 
been punished are only now learning they are eligible. 
This is confirmed by the large number of applications 
which continue to be filed with the Presidential Clemency 
Board. Therefore, I am again extending the date by which 
all applications must be received. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of the 
United States of America, pursuant to my powers under 
Article II of the Constitution, do hereby proclaim that 
Proclamation No. 4313 is hereby amended as follows: 

Section 1. Paragraph (i) of Section 1 is amended to 
read as follows: 

"presents himself to a United States Attorney before 
March 31, 1975." 

Sec. 2. The first paragraph of Section 2 is amended 
by striking out the date "March 1, 1975," after the words 
"offenses directly related thereto if before" and insert
ing in place thereof "March 31, 1975,". 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 
twenty eighth day of F€bruary, in the year of our Lord nine-
teen hundred seventy-five, and of the Independe~ce of the 
United States of America the one hundred ninety-ninth. 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # 
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FOP. .~CTIO~'J": -?til Buchen 
Jack Marsh 
Ted Marrs 

cc (for information): 

FRO!'ii THE ST.i\FF SECRETARY 

:J7JE: De. Ie: Thursday, April 10 , 1975 cab 

SUBJECT: 

Goodell memo (4/10/75) r e : Your Position 
on Gong res sional Proposals to Extend the 
Clemency Program 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action -~ For You:. Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

~For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REM.'\RKS: 

• 

?L£nSE ATT.i\CH THIS COPY TO l'vLi\TERLi\L SUBMIT'TLD. 

H 7ou have cny q-...restions o:;: if you anticipate a 
cl::!lt..!.:r· in s·...:brnittir . .; the requized materiel, please 
t-::kphcn2 :ha Sta£: Secretary irnrned:ately. 

Je:-ry H. Jo::1es 
Staff Sacrata:-T 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

FROM: JAY T. FRENCH, 61 
In accordance with your request, I reviewed Chairman Goodell's memo 
to the President dated April 10, 1975. Set forth below are some addi
tional facts of which you should be aware. These facts are followed 
by several comments and recommendations. 

The Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and the Administration 
of Justice of the House Committee on Judiciary is planning hearings 
on four House bills dealing with the amnesty issue. The hearings will 
start on Monday, April 14. Presently, Chairman Goodell, Martin 
Hoffman, and Kevin Maroney are scheduled to testify for the Administration. 
The Senate bill, S. 1290, has not been introduced in the House, and it 
is not before the House's Subcommittee for consideration at this time. 
Nevertheless, Chairman Goodell believes the Subcommittee members 
will question him about this bill and he would like to be prepared to 
respond with the President's position to the questions raised in his 
memo. 

Comments 

1. In his memo Chairman Goodell states that he wants to be able to give 
the Subcommittee the Administration1s policy. Because the Departments 
of Defense and Justice are closely involved in that policy, and because 
spokesman for these Departments will also be testifying, it would seem 
advisable that a meeting be held to coordinate a single policy with respect 
to the four House bills that are under active consideration by the Sub
committee. 

2. Because Chairman Goodell has learned that S. 1290 will be given 
informal consideration by the Subcopunittee, an Administration position 
should be developed with respect to that bill. <"t6!t;~ 

;.. (~, 
,,; <['~ 
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3. There is a substantial issue of constitutionality attached to any bill 
dealing with Executive clemency. If Chairman Goodell is to act as 
the Administration's spokesman he ought to be cautious not to leave 
an impression that the President is waiving his right to make such 
an objection. 

The most significant question which Chairman Goodell anticipates 
being asked is this: What is President Ford's position with respect to 
legislation that would extend the President's clemency program. If 
the President does not object to such legislation on constitutional 
grounds, then arguably it is not unconstitutional. The President1 s 
willingness to support congressional amnesty legislation removes the 
constitutional disability. 

4. Attached in Tab A are my specific comments with respect to S. 1290. 

Recommendations 

Martin Hoffman has recommended that all the Administration1 s spokemen 
who will be testifying before this Subcommittee reach some understanding 
of and agreement on what testimony each will give. 

I concur and urge that a meeting be called for Friday, April 11, to discuss 
these points. The following persons should be invited: 

Charles Goodell 
Martin Hoffman 
Kevin Maroney 
Jack Marsh 
Philip W. Buchen 
Ted Marrs 
Jay French 
Paul 0 1 Neill 
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Analysis of Senate Bill No. 1290 

1. Section 2(a), (b), (c) 

These subsections remove all responsibility for the existing clemency 
program from Defense, Justice, and Transportation and places it 
with the Clemency Board. Chairman Goodell in his memo urges the 
Administration to oppose this feature. 

2. Section 4(a) 

In this subsection the use of the words 11draft evaders 11 bears a new 
definition which is found in Section 14(a). The definition expands the range 
of offenses under the Selective Service Act for which clemency is 
available. 

3. Section 4(b) 

This subsection permits the Board to recommend general and honorable 
discharges. A policy decision which the President rejected. 

4. Section 4(c) 

This subsection gives priority to these presently incarcerated. 
Because the definition of 11 draft evaders 11 has been broadened, the Board 
would have to consider the cases of persons still in prison. 

5. Section 4(d) 

This subsection relieves a person of prosecution and punishment who 
completes the period of alternate service proposed by the President. 
Also, the Board is given the responsibility for selecting the agency that 
will administer the alternate service program. 

6. Section 5 (a) 

This subsection permits aliens to return who fled the country to avoid 
military service, and who are prohibited from returning by law. 
Also, the provisions permit those who were U.S. citizens and those who 

(._· 
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still are U.S. Citizens to return. Such reentry is prohibited by present 
law. Finally, this subsection grants a thirty day grace period to all 
persons in this category to return to the U.S. with immunity. There 
is no requirement that they register in the program. 

7. Section S(b) 

This subsection permits prosecution of one who returns to the U.S. and 
who is not offered clemency. One who returns and rejects an offer 
of clemency is permitted to leave the U.S. and return to the foreign 
country from which he came. 

8. Section S(c) 

This subsection permits any evader and deserter whose case never 
reached the indictment stage to return to the U.S. with immunity for 
a thirty day period to visit relatives once each year. Chairman 
Goodell urges the President to take no position on this subsection. 
However, he recommends that the President sign a bill containing 
this measure if passed by Congress. 

9. Section S(d) 

This subsection guarantees all the constitutional rights of a defendant 
to applicants. This requirement raises the program from one governed 
by administrative procedure to one controlled by Federal judicial 
procedure. Each application would require a full adversary hearing. 

10. Section 6 

This section effectively alters existing statutory law and case law 
governing U.S. citizenship. 

11. Section 7 

This section prohibits Defense Department review boards that 
subsequently review a service record from considering the offenses 
for which an individual was pardoned. Thus, any applicant before 
these boards would receive an upgraded discharge automatically. 
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12. Section 8 

This section insures that any person who served the requisite time in 
the military, and who committed no offense other than those which are 
pardonable under this program will receive veterans benefits. 

13. Section 14(f) 

This subsection defines "Clemency Discharge" as one given under 
honorable conditions. In this way, the Clemency Discharge is 
upgraded from the level established by the President. 

14. The bill does not state that it would have retroactive effect. 
Therefore, some confusion would arise with respect to the 
meaning of acts of clemency granted by the President under the existing 
program as opposed to acts of clemency granted under this bill. 

15. Chairman Goodell appears to recommend generally neutrality 
toward this bill. 

-;,;_c.--,.'<'o. .. 
1.}' .c-~ 

'o 
,-
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1 responsibilities and powers granted to it by this Act and is 

2 directed to execute such responsibilities and powers in a 

8 ~rumer conSisten}f'li~~'l, pt~~ of this Ac~: (-'~~. ~?ard 
4 shall be compose~{£ n:nf) members to be appomted by the 

5 President, one' of w.hom__shalLbe_ des_ignated by the President 

6 to serve as Chairman, 
r"'.r·l.'l' I 'I' .J 'l'·l'l'l/ 'J .·:r : L'~' . :I 'I" ; ·; ., . ·.r n"' ? r ,. . . c. ,~ ~ .. 11.. I . ... ,r: . •. :! '·-
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_ 9 SEC. 3. (a) Any jurisdiction, responsibility, or function 

10 _ which the Department -of Defense--has with respect to any 

U draft evader or milfr~ ~.~:~~rte:~\as defined by this Act, 

~ under any law, regu1tiiij n;· Presidential proclamation, or Ex-
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~- ency Board. The Department of Tr~ort~#o~ _~s~U. thez:e-

o7. ~.tm'!:b~·;JI~ljev~d~(Q{qalt ·.s.t~ph:'jqrjsdi~#o:Q, · J~SJlOfls~bility, Qr . 
,. ' 

riS 'JJtmctipn>:J ~X.~ept 1~. ~~Y·19th~~se ; ~e- pr,oyi~e.:d1:for,.by: t1!is 

19 (..4\..ptotF:it'19adJJ.-; :Ii fYJrti·)Of1 '; 'i ~ :~<: :· :: ~{!) ~rfno . f}·,:·;{7t:• ) f! 
' . -

l;Oi,) TUE FU~Q.T~Q~S OF j',ll:a;E: P;¥~SIPE~T~ .C:Ji}i}~N(J' ~~~!?. 

11 c . SE~t ~ • . ,( ~) Lrhe:..Board,l-und_e;r suclp:~guJ:!ltio]l~i _a_& 5~--:m~y 
- -

12! ;rytfre.s.erib_e, ~h~:tll_. ~~II@~ . Jhe , ~~s~S;·· -9£ ) ~n ~~f_t ~v~ders a~4 

l.3d"Jmiljtacy deser:ters:Jwl;J,o. :~pply: JC?rr.Exe9utiv~ .. cJe~el\cy,, 11 : : . ;. 

14 . -, i').lf;·(lt) ·ll'he )?QaiA :§h~ll! report ~ to ~l;te .. PJ;~si~ei;J.~ Hs Ji~dings ... . . . . . \. 

15 tf a.nd·/r~Qp_mm~If~~tj!Qp.·~ J1 _flS 1. tw ~whethe~ .. ;FJ~=f.ep-q.~i~e , ~~~ency 
l.6£rr.should Q~ grJ).l}ted -~~ d~nied. il} · any C'l;lSe_~ Jf <,Jle~w_~cy_! j~ r~~: 

17. (. PD;liD~Iided;. ;the· ,B_oa~d : shall1 : also r~G9Iillllend th~ f~l"ID: th,~~ 

il81; stt(:h;-clem~:qcy I~h9ul~ :.Jake,, including ~~!llil~n~y- _con4i~on~~ 

19r l!po~ a periqd of alte;rnat~ sm:vice in _t!Je . nation~ i~t~wh~t. ~ 

20 I _reco~~P~i.ng anylfperiod of . alternate s_eryic~, r.t4e :.- J?o~r~ 

-21 -,shall .c9nsider, among. any other factors it deep1s. appropriate, 
• • ' . • - .... : ' 1_ i. ' J-

22. r, any pris·on term;. 'o:t:·:part-thereof,. or-otper PUI!-is~~Jilt ·.:~hich . . - , -.. ., -:.-

-23· •: the . individ.ual-h~s s~rve_d : qr .~~dured -for. -any .:~ff.~I1~~i ~P:ep~~ 

24 .-:irr sub~eQtion~ (a} or (b) f of section 14. :ofJhiS: Act; .Jn the . . . - .. ..... ~ ~ .. ... . ..._, ~.- ::;. -

25 cast} of an individual discharged from the Armed Forces with 
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1l 1: ria' pUnitive'; of' 'm:idesirable: discharge, 1 the Board may reconi-

''i22 ·; merid' -fiF·the: Preside-nt · that-·a Clefne'iicy; genera1-:ctr honorable r 

:~' l-rusbliarge b&:-~bstituted for ·a pun1t1ve ·:ot ·utidesirable · dis-

-~-· - emu-get: 1Thtf'JPresld~rit r shall~ nnt.k{f 'the :final . determinations 
l . - • . ' . . 

-1)!0~ ioi~~tMfT Et~cutiv& .Clemency·i shduld· be~·ofiered :and, -'if 
.. . . . .. ... .. . .. 
--~ ·H,o,Iiinae¥'*litit·c6ndition's: : :·ut)·j.-vr';'--r .'Jl: r .L lf::.a ?:Jl ··> a 

\" ..-.,.,../ .:. ;"· 

·z'l t '?.~Hid(-c)' 1ta'ne , JJ~ard<shall :- give~ 'ptiority ·· consideration 'fo 
. .-..... I 

~-sL thbseJitpPlicariui wlio ~re·- presentlf. confined and have:1beoo .. 
9 convicted only of an offense specified in . subsection.-. (a) or 

l - .. ~ 

1iE1'·~ ~by: or:·\:reCtihh 14. of this Act,"and who have-.no other out; 
,._ I 

n· I I rg~~ding); brlminal charges pfmdiiig . against . them;~ t r. 

--~n- -!tt'lD{d) -:Ail~ ftlternate service recommended by· the: :Boal4 

13 unoo'r'subS'eetion"1(b} 'of this 'section' shall· n~t be loriger:th&i 

14· rilt~1 -y~ar~r~nd' ~hall promote the 'm!tionai health, isafety, or 

15· · <1ilif~re8t! iN o 'applicant shall be ipermi'tted to complete: all or 
, 

:i~·-, ahy·-part·bf - ~rich alternate service by rsernce -in: the Armed 
;. ' 

~7 ' 1 Forees~ The-altemat~ service shall be rc~mpleted in· accord,. 
f . . ' . , . . • • . 

~ ~ :ts·,···ance -witlfsuclf regulations as the 'Board may prescribe and 
I . 

1~ · 1 l'tndel~ ; ffiec ~uspices of any department or. agency ·of the 
- . 

r ll . • , · • ..- · 2o·····u riited ·state's which the · Board" ;deems -·appropriate; ·Any 

z.r·-!·:a..pplicant whd s~tisfact~rily conipletes -the-period of ahy al:

~:l -t'~rnatef~~rvi"ce ·pioposed ·by the 'President will -be · reliev·e·~ 

~i:· .. ofarrest,'.}prosecutiori, and punisbitumt ofo-J~ ;any ---offense· spe~"': 

-~41 :·fied" "in· subsection- (a) di (b) of section 14 of this A~t. r ·:: 

• r- o () 

---~ 
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,; ( . \ RIGHTS OF AJ;>PLIC~~TS 
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; 2· .. .. ~Eo:. 5. · (a) ·Notwithstandhig any other.:law or regula-

3 11 tion, any 'draft _evader: or ·:military deserter resiallig :ih a for

. 4 ' eign country ·~ay · refurn to the United States!foFpu..rposes 

.r5: ··;.,ol applJrlng ! for · Executive clemency under the provi~ions 

1-6 ~ of this 'jAct. ·Stich ·individual sh~ be required· r to: make :a.n 
r; ·7 r.> appliciitiori with -the )3oaid ·for Executive clemency·. ~witlim 

. ' ' 

r, s>t~. days after t~e 'date of entry, .into the .Unifed·States a:ild 

tr9 :·:shall no~ be· arrested,: prosecuted, or punished 'for ~ny-i offeiise 

10 specified in subsection (a) or (b) of section 14 of this Act 

~11 : until the expiration of that thirty-day period . . , . 1 :, ·• · Lt . - . 
12·: ,, ··r'1 -- (b) rNo .. applicant ~. shall be arrested~ ,prosecuted, or 

13 .. punished. for any offep.se specified in subsection (a) ,,or (b) 

14 or section 14 of this Act Jllltil thirty days af~r he . .receive·s 

-15 notice of the ~resident's ·_disp.osition of, the ~ecQ~endatiofl 

16 i ~ .ma_de by; the . Board_ w:ith respe_ct to . t~t .. ~pplicant, or uritil 

-17 :.: thirty days _after h~ r~ce~yes notice of .. th~" .;J,>:fesi!fe~t~s dis-
)_ ~ ~ 

18 position of any ,appeal made to the .. ~ard, w~cheyer }-is 
• • • j, .l 

19 later, and . ~hen_ only 1 j(_ ~.xecutive clem~ncy i~ i .~ot_ p~er.ed 

20 or if offered, is . not . accepted~ ~ny 1 applicant 'Yh~ :~ntered 

21 the United States. from anoth~:r . ~ountry ':ffider, t~e ·lpnited 
-. I I \ • 

22 immunity granted by subsection (a) of this ~ ~~~t~<?I1 and who 

23 rejects any off~r .. of ;EJxe~}ltive .~len:tency by the President 

24 may return .to ,t~at ·other -~ountry at the _ po~t of. entry. ; : 

25 (c) Notwithstanding any other law or regulation, any 

·8.1290--2 

.· 
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1 draft evader or _military deserter, whether or not a United 

-: 2 ~States citiz~n, ;.wh_o resides in a foreign country and has ~_ot 

- 3 .been_indicted p.r: ·. convi~ted of any offense other than ·those 

~ ~A , I ~Spf;fified -in rsribsectiori (a) or (b) of ~ection 14 of this Act, 

~ls:~spa~ upon applica~on, . he given a thirty-day n_onimmigrant 

~.6 ~ m at' least' o;nce each year if he · otheiwise qualifies for such 

n rT: ; i ~~HN-o ·:draft 'evadeti or nlilitary d€serter holdi.rig ·~uch ,• a 

hS: ~oniminigrnnt .visa sliall be arrested, prosecuted, or punished 

'Jc9', Joi:'·~y·olfense ·spepified in subsection (a.) or (b)· of' section 

11 (d) Any·"iegulations adopted by ·the Board ptrrsuant to 

~ . 'section 4 (a) ' of ;this Act shall account for and preserve any 

13 ; and ~all legal and constitutional rights which a. draft evader 

14: .·:or lllilitary deserter·may have. ' ·. ' • 1· ' -• :: j\ -• II :'.J 

i15 :! :! '• ·uACQUISiTION ·(j:F 'UNiTED STATES CITIZENSHIP . . 
16· . ·i~.> S.oo/ 6q;N otWithstanding a:tiy other law or ~egulation, 

-17-~ aiiy ·ltpplicant\vho has renou~ced· his United States citizen-

- -18 ····'ShipJiafnd ficrquiled· the · cittzenship of another co~ try-may 

19 .•.have) hisr United States' · citiz~~hip restored by appearing 

OOt · .~ before" a llJnit·~-d- 'States district court judgei and · renouncing 

21 i:'citize~ship 'of that couritry and- ·pl~dghig 1lllegi~ce to the 
1 ' • I ·) 

~ tJ nited States': · 1 

24 · .,_.. SEc. ·7 : ·Any! ·and all records . of an~ offense for which: a 
, ,. ,, , · 

. 
1 • ~ ' r 

1
: f i 'l/ I~ • • 4 '\ 

' , ... 
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1 . Presidential pardon has been gra~ted under this Act shall be 

. 2 sealed and shall not .be disclosed except- , . , · .. t> . . 
;131 . :,. , .,J (a) , in r~sponse .. to an .order of a com·t of competent 

·~,4 ii·.~ : jmisdiction; - ... ·,;·L .i _.,. ' r '·, . J ~ ~ ., 

t5 ·, .,. '},·~~.(b) ·. at .the request .of the pardoned. applicant~ 

, 6 (c) ·.·at the request of a . department or agen·cy of the 

7 ·United States; which is. conductmg a lawful investigation 
,. ' 

1·8. ·, (:f . necessary for a security clearance or presidential ap-

.... 9 : '1 ' 8· pointment; or ··. t. L ·. I r ••• I .:; :n·,; I 
.. I! •. ... ,- . 

10 (d) at the request of a department 'or agency of the 

11 <L .. United States which is conducting a la'¢ul investigation 

;1.2 · .. ,; of fraud in. the application for or 'the granting of Execu-

13 tiv-e clemency under the provisions of this Act. .· · , :· 

14 .. . .. .'' .. ; . 1·Ur-Iil ' VETERANS BENEFITS 
j • 

. ~ • : ~ i 1 • • ~ ' 1, L 

15 · :r .. · SEo . . 8. U ril~s qtherwise granted by· the ·~resident, the 

16 issuance of a clemency discharge shall not automatically con-

17 ' fer rights .to ·veterans benefits : Pr-ovided, That the Veterans' 

18 Administration or t~e Department of Defense may review 

19 each case of an applicant receiving a clemency discharge for 

20 the purpose of determining whether or n:·ot veterans benefits 

21 should be granted; such review shall he without regard to 

22 any acts for which a Presidential pa'rdon has been granted. 

23 .ADMINISTRATION '•l 

24 SEO. 9. Each member of the Board, other· than an officer 

25 or employee of the United States, shall be entitled to com-
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1 pensation for each day he is engaged in the woi·k of the 

2 Board at a rate not to exceed the daily rate prescribed by law 

3 for persons and positions in GS-18 and shall also be entitled 

4: to receive travel expenses, including per diem m lieu of 

· 5 subsistence,-as authorized by law for persons in Government 

,6 ··seryice employed inte;rmittently. !'• i \ • ' • ~ • ~, J 

· 8 : .. i:.. SEc. 10 ... Necessary administrative ser~ices and support 

9 may be provided to the Board by the General_ Service~ 

10 Administration on a reimbursable basis. l . , 

11 COOPERATION OF OTHER DEP ART~IENTS AND AGENClES ! i. 

12 SEc.' 11. ·All ' departments and agencies in the executive 

13 branch are authorized and directed to cooperate with tlie 

14 Board in the conduct of its work and to furnish the Board, to 

15 the extent pe~tted by law, all appropriate informa~ion and 

16 . assismnce. ,' J ) • '. " t u L 

17 ~ FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS; TERMINATION OF BOARD :1 

18 SEC. 12. The Board shall submit its final recommenda'l." 

19 tions to the President not later than December 31, 1976, at 

20 which time it shall cease to exist. Any functions assigned to· 

21 the Board under this Act shall thereafter be assumed by the: 

22 Department of Justice. 

-, AUTHORIZATION 

. ( . 
..... .. - ... . 

. .. .. 23 

24 . SEC. 13. There are authorized to be appropriated· such 

.. . 
\ -
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- 0 ')"1-1'') ,,-,_.r.;.•)n1 ') ' !Of. -' "'1·1J·t·J-DEFINITIONcrl ti··.:·:.; ';>1r -~-~ ~- · - ,..~ •, .... ~J- •· i:J . ,_ . . ......... 1 ~ > ~ ........ 0 . .., • ... OJ o..J..JJ ~ ....l _ _, ..... , , ~ ..i , ~- , 1}, l · 

'b ... _~ . t l..~ ' • .l! • ....u d r " . . f r a . r · ~~ c has! emtt <fr'illjj,)l1 ~.m·iinwclle ~ol" >CQDV-Ieted ··o itil:Ji10uense 'com-
; I . 

. . ;-- ·7 mitted on or after August~·~ .. lt}B4p anli:j>riQ:r~ to\ :Maich 29, 
• ' ~ I ·, • I ' . 

~ w~s.-13, ·i]iflriolation-t()f-;seoti-on.:r61{j f r'Or()~ 'of·:·the Mi).itary Se-

aRL! l~t~i~eJActJ :(50cApp~ ·u.K0.·)4S2)ifbr,_dfanymi!e or 

l'O!-rreguht tiofi t prori!Wgaied. unaer. sucli 'sectionS',!:o~ .. of any relat~d 

11 law, rule, or regulation. 

· l2J;')m ~· ~(:b) !The; tefm:i ~~militaiy· deseiterr:;·meal1ST(4} ' any indi.I; 

13''"vidtia1 ~who : ha~ ·receivedl.or-may,.re.ceive 1 a"p·qnitive ~or: imde.:. 

14 sirable ·discharge for one m· more violations of a1ticle ·85, M; 

. 15 or 87 of the Uniform Code of :Military Justice · (10 U.S.9. 

16 885, 886, 887), or any related article, committed on or 

17 after A,ugust 4, 1964, and prior to March 29, 1973, or (B) 

18 any individual who is serving a sentence for one or more 

19 such violations. 

20 (c) "Executive c.Iemency" means a pardon or. other 

21 act of mercy ·or forgiYeness by the President, :under such 

22 terms and conditions as the President may prescribe, punmant 

23 to powers granted to the President by article II of the United 

24 States Constitution. 

25 (d) "Presidential Clemency Board" or "Board" means 
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d d. the ,body. created by .this Act to consider the cases o(}f draft - . . . .. 

2 evaders and military deserters and to recommend to the Presi-

3 dent whether such evaders ·.{)r :deserters should receive execu-

4 tive clemency and, if sor under :what conditions~r . u-: -i· 

cflu I gnfi( e~w'f~lemency. .. applicant" , ·OiJ ·''applicant" (~eans any 
- . 

-6. (•;draft /ev~r. br fwilltary j deserter:,who applies ) {Qr clemency 

tq~ u'nder~the prov!_swns of this Act. I ; i i r_ 'f'l'tl: ' {f ) H•J f>•JJllLl.( ~ 

-s~ ·frr;ti{fr ifClenienty ; d~p}large"; -means.!& nillitary .discharge 

"19 ') ~ed 'byt~~~President' pur,snant. t{) the .. pro:visio.nS, ·of this 

iO t!::Act;:ro :Signify. 1tnat; ~tlie • applicant lef.t' ·the · ~litary · service 

11 under honorable conditi{)ns. 

U tti '(tU; (gJ_ )The-:·tenii/ J'Military. Selective. Service ~.'ct" means 

13>~!the<Military:Selective,-Se!Vice Act or.any prior .correspona; 

l A '1 ... • A 't j • ' • • r · ~ ' ' • ' [ . ,... mg 1 C ; ·; , f) _cf[f)t•t;Ltli ' / •J'.i.U!: t )·• !, ' I ~· ! :(•;';• ~ ;-·;t; '!.'•f.':j.{ :i 

-.[ 

ut 

I[ 

' -l • - [ ' r • . ,. • ' ·1-. :)1()_·: 'l•) Jlt•i '!ni ' I'J!f 'H ' · - );. '_:!Jl :· ,. 1 '' i ·rr L:J: Ht !:-:!: ., 111; ' 

'· ~ 

. ~110 ; ;d,,;-, d-.> ;; [~i: 

.. . 
·.• , · ,)•t- 1. ' '.·) J ,I;~J.· tf ,~, II '}'If • ·•)1 , )-1-'f ')£.. ' r 

.. • · •. 1' ( ) .~ ,'.· ,~lr._. 
• , · . •· .,:, 1.. ; , . ·,; .. ·'·· · 1," ·r _ _.,_ _., 

• 1..-;~ ;.,, 1\ff r {~.' ,1 1! ' '1', ..... _ ·) •• '. lt) lt,., 
•• 4 ·- •• i' f _ .. ld.i. :· a:... ·-. . . 

. 
; ~::~J~_;-·l:J ·.i_ -:,::·: ;. :.~ ... L -z:~ :.: ~ ·_-- .... 1- _·.,:J l'} ... . ' , ~~--- ,.~~ ·}~:iiJcr.-··J f1r[r .. ~:t~1-~J, r.r:. 

• l - ... 

[•(·[·- .. , :, _ ... l·J· -· f ·? :r_ 
• .J.) _t ~ ·- "'1 .. •... ---t, ~ l_. 

-n r_ 
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try upon our invitation and consent. For 
whatever reason, justified or not, they 
have left. For thosrl who rave family to 
f-.0 to, I have no concern. Trn~re ·.vill _be 
loved ones with outstretched arm., w:nt
in~ tf> w~kom~ them. Th.;y will be able 
,\) r'P~~ ::OGl}& Vlt O ~..h~ir .:i..tUc:;C,t'aU d;!L-l,;",,.VeS 

and ;JUG :;o,!,'etner ,~ leW lite t;1 ":.'lh J na. 
BuG for those who left withou;; a 1riend 

or reiative in America, my heart bleeds 
for them. :;: would not have set such a 
policy · of evacuation. I .vould have been 
scrupulously careful in planning what
ever evacuation was really neeJed and 
made amply sure that only those truly 
in danger of their lives would have been 
allowed to leave. There is no excuse for 
the selection of one Embassy employee 
for evacuation to yield 46 relatives fm: 
departure· with that one Embassy em
ployee. 

But, be that as it may, this · was our 
policy as set by the White House, by the 
State Department and by the adminis
tration leaders. Whether I agreed with it 
m· not, is now immaterial. The fact re
mains that these people have left their 
country under our p1·otection. We cannot 
now abandon them. If we have any shad
ow of honor and pride in our name, we 
must provide shelter; food, and clothing. 
for these people. We must do all we can, 
as a nation, even if it is without love, tQ, 
care for the needs of these people who 
now have no country but ours. I do not 
plead for their charity, so much as I do 
for our honor. . · · 

The world watched us evacuate up
wards of . 80,000 .Vietnamese nationals. 
wm the world watch us cut them adrift 
even before they have reached our 
shores? How long will they live in tents 
on Guam and Wake Island? 

GROWING SUPPORT FOR EXTEN
SION .AJ.'ID EXPANSION OF VOTING 
RIGHTS ACT ___,--: 

:-··: };{ON. HER~tlAN BADJLLO 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE: OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, May 1,, 1975 

Mr. BADILLO. Mr. Speaker, the fol
lowing is an editorial from the New Yor!;:: 
Times which appeared on Tuesday, 
April 29; 1975. The editorial serves as 
further evidence for the growing support 
for both expansion and extension of the 
Voting Rights-Act. I would also like to 
note for the RECORD the fact that New 
York City is one of the jurisdictions that 
is presently covered by the Voting Rights 
Act because of the amendments pa.ssed 
in 1970. _ 

The atticle follows: 
PROTECTING VOTERS 

The second extension or the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965 is moving through Congtess on 
the otrength of a consiclerably great<>r con
~eno>us on the law's usdul.nt!SS than was the 
ca:,e in 1970 when the Nixon Adminis tratioa 
rried to dilu te the force oi the Jegisl~tlon. 

T!1e currt!nt ver,ion is an. improvement 
ove>r the law pas»ed in 1970. The act i s to 
he extended for tf'n, rather th:>n !or five 
years. so that it will provide enduring pro
t ec!.ion for ,·o ters' rights under the reap
J•Ortlor.ment following the 19!:10 census. 

A second propo•ed improvemen t is. a set The service ts cosponsore<i ":Jy Be'"'"' Count y 
of provi3ions, developed by a coalition of Area -~gency on Aging a.:1<l Lt:.~her,,,.._ Service 
legislat ors led by Repre~eniative Badillo of -Society wh1ch gets voiunc,.,r:; thrvugh the 
New York, which would exte . .-·J.d the Jaw's action center. 
protection.;; to "langua.ge Ill1noritles," prin- Bingham is In charge cr ~3 clients who 
cipally H !sp .. nic Americans. The Badillo pro- have been referred· throu g h 't caseworker-. 
pobal shoul d clearly necome pa1·t o! the final "I get t he age, address. h 1srory. all the in
le:.;-:313.t~on. , formation nbo1tt n~ll:(hbor.., t!!tl clo~.., rela

PZOPLE HELPli'iG PEOPLE 

HON. GARY A. MYERS 
01--.. P~ .. -;~NSYLVA.~. IA. 

L'if THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, May 1, 1975 

:Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Speaker, recently I was asked to help the 
\Vhite House in spreading the word about 
people helping pP.ople in their fight 
against inflation, high energy costs and 
unemployment. -

I was delighted, Mr. Speaker, to learn 
that just such efforts are already und~r
way in. the 25th District of Penns~lvama . . 
I know of several instances, particularly 
where the elderly a re concerned, where 
people are helping people. The News
Tribune in Beaver Falls, P a .,.a fine news
paper· in my district, r ecently published 
an a1ticle about one of these people help
ing people efforts, worthy of the atten
tion of. the House of Representatives. The 
article in the Beaver Falls News-Tribune 
is about E . Kenneth Bingham. who has 
been. helping people since 1921, and now 
that he is retired from the Pittsburgh 
Tube Co. of Monaca, Pa., he is helping 
them even more. The article follows. 

IT'S VE!tY REWARDING 

(By Judith Brown) 
. T his New Brighton area man remembered 

· h i.<J-first volunteer job was back ln the su:tu
mer o! 1921. 

'·Norman Harlan and I worked all summer 
a.%embl1ng desks at the new high. school for 
11 cents an hour," said Kenneth Bingham, 

trJes to bB contact €'u ~n t:-u:e ~· ·~ t;; ncy," Bing .. · 
h.atn sa id. 

' "I! a client wan ::.s se-rvice. l .;t:t,; son1.eonc · 
In the same telephoJC.e a1·ea to ,_-,,a e very day 
a t a specified time." 

Bingham said many clienta are ill, even 
bPdridden. The volw1teer W i ll remind his 
client t o take medicint: an d cneck to see if 
he or she is all right. 

If the client does not answer, an emer
gency procedw-e spins int o aclion. Tile vol
u nieer calls a series of nelghbt··r!l, ambulance 
service and relatives to get Immediate help 
to t he client. 

Another phase of "Telephone Assurance" 
is now in the planning stage, Bingham said. 
It's called "Chat" a service for clients who 
need t o spend some time just talking to 
someone. The service plans on at least 15 
minutes a. week, but clients may request 
additional time, Bingham sa!d. 

I t's been a long road sinco Bingham and 
his fliend worked at the new Wgh school, 
now the "old" high school. •·we were the 
first class to graduate after four full years. 
in the building," Bingham. recalled. 

Bingham attended Central School, New 
Brighton, unt il eighth grade. The Blnghams 
now reside in Pulaski Township. 

Crediting his wife Ruth with making his 
volunteer work possible, Bingham said, ' "It 
i t wasn't for the type o! wife I have, I 
couldn't do it." Bingham said the phone 
rings at all sorts of odd hc;mrs, but his wife 
is ·~very cooperative." 

AN OPEN DOOR TO AMERICA . 

HON. LEO J. RYAN 
OF CALI:.'OR!'iL~ 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

. . .., 

'"but we n ever got pald." . 
Bingham, retired as supervisor of inventory 

control a t Pittsburgh Tube Co., Monaca, llDW 
does two kinds. of vo11mteer work th1·ough 
;;he Voluntary· _'\ction Center of Beaver 

Thursclay, May 1, 1975 · , --

Councy. . . _ 
He: assists the eldedy with filing income 

tax and rental rebate forms a.nd is director 
of a n ew operation called. "TelephOlle Assur
ance." 

Bingham said he prepared for volunteer 
work with a course at Community College 
of Beaver County (CCBC) on income t a.x 
preparation when he retired in December 
1972p 

"James Ross made arrangements for a state 
man to teach the Pennsylvani~ State tax a.nd 
rent"'! rebate tax," Bingham said.-"I thoughc 
I could do it." 

Bingham said he has since taken a course 
each year at CCBC to update his knowleuge. 

He spends an average· of 12 to 18 hours 
per· week helt)ing the elderly at Joseph Ed
wards apartments, Rochester and King 
Beaver Apartmf'nts, Beaver. 

"It's amazing · to go Into a h ome or any 
elderly person who recel-7ed his forms,·· 
Bingham sal d. "They P"nic and I tell· them 
"let me worry about it." 

He cont inued, '"They never amount to t h::.t 
much." 

"It's ve~y rewarding because I m eet people 
who t hink they have a probler.J. t hey. don' c 
have ," :3ing!J.am s::.id. 

As director or "Telephone Assurance". a 
project began in January, Bingham !s re
s ponsible for lining up volun teers who phone 
check on elderly clknts on a. clally basis. 

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Speaker. we have wit
nessed over the last few weeks. the end· 
of one· of the most ~umultot:s periods in 
the history· of our Na~ion. 3i:< President.-; 
have had to bear the bul·den of this ex
haustive war which cost us 55,000 li•es, 
hundreds still "missing in action," 230,-
000 maimed and injured veterans stili 
under medical care, an estimated $200 . · 
billion already sp~nt a nd the trust 
of our young people in our system of gov
ernment. It was a war which was never 
formally declared, buc lasted longer than 
any other period of war that the United 
States has participated in. It was a war 
in which the mood and support of the 
American people changed· more ¢!rasti
cally than any other war. Young Ameri
cans for 10 years wer requil·ed to serve 
and die for a - cause which became less 
well defined-a cause whkh some of the 
staunchest supporters of that war, here 
in the House. now define as ·'wasteful" 
and "ill-advised." 

The President :;ays that the action over 
the last few days, .. closes a chapter in the 
A..."'lerican experience." H has asked all 
Amer icans "to .dose ank ·, to a void r e
crimination about the p~. to look ahead 
to t.he m any goals we s.b.ar 

:i\IIr. Speaker , I also wo1 
ranks," to Itt! on with 
fighting a r ession an 

like to ' ·close 
challenge or 

(' rr;y crisls, to 
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work diligently in getting this country 
back on its feet agcdn. But we forget. ·we 
forget the t hou;,and.> of men who. for 
t.lleir 1ctions in ·xpre:;;;ing disapproval 
of r;·nicP.d Sta e~· particlp,..tio•l ln .;.'la 
.v<'.r 1n .Soucht:a.st A.:;ia, have bet;n cotl~ 
vic ted or :ue subject to proset;ution under 
the Federal law for o1Ienses pertaining 
to mill tary service. 

Do 've turn our backs and rust walk 
away, becaUse the President says to close 
the door~ We still have a responsibility 
to these citizens of this country who are 
living outside the United States. We 
realize now that they knew what elected 
officials in both parties are finally 
realizing. 

The President's clemency program 
which ended on March 31 was reported 
to be not very successful. I am not sur
prised. It was too n arrowly drawn. Con
sequently, I have reintroduced H.R. 6302 
along with six of my colleagues, which 
will eliminate many inadequacies of the 
·President's program by specifically, es
tablishing a broad-based citizens' panel, · 
to be known as the U.S. Amnesty Com
mission which will, upon application by 
any such person, examine the facts and · 
circumstances of such person's illegal 
action. It would then make a recommen
dation to the President as to the most 
appropriate action for him to take with 
regard to such person. · 
· Amnesty has been a part of the after
math of every war in which the United 
States lias been involved militarily prior 
to the Vietnam war. We have witnessed 
thousands of Vietnamese refugees being. 
welcomed into this country with open 
arms by our President. We have heard 
the Secretary of State mention the possi

'bility of political asylum to Vietnamese 
officials. Mr. Speaker, the President 
wants to close the door. I want to leave 
the door open to our own m en who had 
to seek refuge in another country, be
cause they were smart enough to see 
both the tutility and the immorali ty or 
that war years before the rest of us did. 
We can do no less for .them than we can · 
for 100,000 Asians we take in, some of 
whom will no doubt be given political 
asylum. · 

ISRAEL AND THE. UNITED NATIONS 

HON. CLARENCE D. LONG 
O'F MARYLAND ~ 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, May 1, 1975 

Mr. LONG -of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, 
that the United Nations is becoming a 
forum for propaganda against U.S. 
national interests is a disturbing develop
ment. A recent article in the Baltimore 
Evening Sun, March 11, 1975, by the dis
tinguished Harry Bard. former president 
of the United Nations Association of 
Maryland. describes the increasing iso
lation of Israel within the United Na
tions. I am taking this opportunity to 
share this thoughtful article with my col
leagues. 

The text of the article follows: 

A-r: THE UN, Iz:t.\EL MusT SIT IN STONY 
SILI!:.>tCE 

(By H~rry Bard) 
fhrdly '1ot.icett b:r 'hil • m~rican public

•.m!•:<» r.tl" ;:,.c>tl7 del-o-. cPd acttond bv th~ 
0en"r<>l A.<~,..mblV and L NESCO last Novem
ber-the Unlted Nations Commi~sion. on Hu
man Right& adopted, at Geneva., on Febru
ary 21, two resolu tions of censure again~t 
Israel. This mo~t r ecent action indicates a 
.full -fledged campaign to p oliticize all UN 
agencies in order to embarrass, demean and 
do injury to Israel. 

The first step in this campaign was to 
have the Arab nations gain voting control 
or all the UN agencies in alliances with the 
African and Communist blocs. This early step 
was attained when the number of Arab na
tions in the UN Increased .from 7 in the early 
1950's to 20 In the 1970's. Then power was 
further enlarged: these new numbers used 
their votes to pledge support for d esires of 
African nations In exchange !or votes against 
Israel. Suppor t by Communis t nations came 
to Arab states In a power play against the 
West. The power of this "grand alliance" 
was symbolized by the vote of 105 nations 
out of 138 UN members to invite the PLO 
head, . Yasser Arafat, to address tlu~ General 
Assembly last November. , 

What the American publlc perhaps did 
not understand. fully was that the alliance 
had not only taken over the General Assem· 
bly sessions but also the substructures of 
that body. Mr. Boutef!ika of Algeria was .the 
President._ The 17 vice-presidents, the six 
main committees and the more than 20 
standing, subsidiary and related bodies of 
the General Assembly each h ad one or more 
Arab r epresentatives . But not a single Israeli 
was on any of these substructures of the 
General Assembly thn.t determines policies 
and procedures. 

The UN Charter Itself helped establish the 
isolation of IsraeL-Article 23 gives the Gen· 
era! Assembly tne power to elect the ten 
non-permanent members of the Security 
Council. Actually, any of the five permanent 
m embers of the Council have the power of 
veto, under Article 27, in respect to substan
tive issues. Thus, I srael's last bastion of 
survival in the UN may well r est with the 
power of the pet·manent members, such as 
the United States. .. · 

In ·the Economic and Social Council, L~· 
rael's fate Is more clearly doomed. Chapt er 
X of the UN Charter Is so drawn tl)ll.t mem
bers of ECOSOC are both appointed by the 
General Assembly and are r esponsible to it. 
In 1975 there at·e 54 members of this highly 
import~nt body r esponsible for d ealing with 
the u nderlying causes of confl!~ts, yiz., eco
nomic, health, cultural and related matters. 
Though there are currently four Arab states 
on the council-there is not a single I sraeli 
r epresentative. 

ECOSOC operat~s throngh standing. com
mittees ·and functional commlssions whose 
members are appointed by the 5,1, represen
tatives. The eight chief standing committees 
deal with such key items as housing, build
ing and construction, natural resources, 
crime prevention, and sctence and technol
ogy. About 200 representatives (country may 
be on more than one committee) including 
many Arabs, are on these bodies--but not 
a single Israeli on any of the eight commit
t ees. 

ECOSOC has six functional commissions 
which d eal wth such important issues as 
status of women, narcotics. population, social 
development and hwnan rights. In all, there 
are about 172 representf<tives-numerous na
tions r epresented on more than one of these 
corrunlo;s!ons. The1·e nre, as there should be, 
ffi!:\ny Arab .-epresentatives. But not a single 
Israeli on any of the commissions. 

It WI\S the Comm.i5Siou on Human Rights 
of ECOSOC that fi red t:tle ia.st 3>tolvo at Israel. 
One of the resolutton3 by th;,; commission 
last month w~.; '\ !oint i:adic: ... -:~t'~ of Israel'-> 
,.;.o-callF"cl de··h::;,.·rr1,. ·iOll or ~.r():·H ... ~; ~ ·t.n<.l Ch.!"tS-
t.r:'\~~ :..;nr,71es •::l. !'e,.··-t'Ji.t'lla.r:ju:-:. >l G'-!~~co·,.:; 
ce,lsure in Nov.,mb~r) and tn~ demand for 
the release of the Most Rev. HH.trton Capucci, 
convtcted o_f smug~ling arm;; to Arab guer
rilla,;. This resolution was :;ponsored largely 
by commission rcpreseutati>·es or four Arab 
countries- Egypt, Iraq, Lebanon and Tu
nesia. 

The HR Commission voteu 21 to 6 (5 ab
stentions) in favor of the rc~olutlon, with 
five European representatives and the Amer
ican delegate voting nay. The ironic part of 
the debate, was that Valerian A. Zorin of the 

· U.S.S.R. accused Israel o! v!o!~t!ons of 
human rights. In Russian, the maltreatment 
of minorities-Latvians, Estonians, L!thu· 
an!ans, Uluanlans, Jews and other lnd!gen
eous populations Is well known by the world. 

The second censure o f the HR Commis 
sion in February was an indictment or 
I srael's actions to conform with "basic norms 
of international law" in the occupied lands. 
This r esolution was sponsored largely b y 
Third World delegates such P..S Ghana, Sene
gal, Sierra Leone and Zaire. It was a part o! 
the "grand alliance" tactics. It was adopted 
22-to-1 with 9 absentlons. 

Israel, not a member of the HR Commis· 
sion, could debate the issue, but h ad not 
vote. When the report reaches ECOSOC, 
I srael will have no vote there and when It 
ultimately reaches the General Assembly, its 
fate will have been sealed. 

The various specialized agencies are estab
lished by intergovernmental agreement un
d er Article 57 of the UN Chnrter and thus 
virtually any nat ion which wishes to join 

. any group such as the World Health Orga
nization or the United Nations Educational 
Scientific and Cultural Organization, may do 
so. But, according to Article 63 of the 
Charter, i t is ECOSOC that llus the re'>ponsi
bllity for bringing the work of the special
Ized agencies Into relationship with the UN 
structure. Moreover, it is t~e General As
sembly which must approve these agreE!· 
ments. ' · - · 

A mere naming of seme or the key spe
cialized agencies indicate. the h\~hly 1m
port~nt work carried ouc b.T/ --~l?':~e U~ organs 
which deal wlth sensitive oroblt1m~ of econ
omy, culture , health, transportation and 
communications, food, labor , climate, trade, 
and atomic energy. In ·addition to UNESCO 
and WHO, others are: -International Labor 
Organization, Food and Agriculture Orga
nization, International Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development, International Fi
nance Corporation, Internat!on.lt . Monet~ry 
Fund, International Development Associa
tion, Internat ional Civil Aviation Or~an!za
tion, Universal Postal Union, International 
Telecommunication Union, World Meteor-· 
ological Organization, the International 
Atomic Energy Agency and · the General 

·- Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 
Each of these specialized or In tergovern

mental organizations is governed by an ex
ecu tive branch of directors, or a couucil or 
governing body, r epresenting from about 20 
to 40 countries. Ou each of the~e prestigious 
bodies for the 14 specialized agencie.s narned 
there are one or more Arab representatives 
setting policies-as t here should be. The lat
est official inveJltory of these .governing . 
councils shows not a single Israeli represent
ative on any of the executive bodies for any 
of the 14 specialized agencies herein noted. 

The lack of Israeli representatlon is some
times blamed on the concept o! regional 
·r epresentation which the UN Charter en
courages. I srael, surroti.nded in the Middle 
East by unfrl!lndly nations, is not likely 
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' Mr. RYAN (for himself, Mr. REEs, Mr. Nrx, Mr. CoRMAN, Mr. RosENTHAL, Mr. 
GunE, and Mr. HANNAFORD) introduced the following bill; which was 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To create a United States Amnesty Commission to make recom

mendations to the President on appropriate action to be 

taken, on a. case by case basis, with respect to certain 

persons. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 'lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SHORT TITLE 

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "United States 

5 Amnesty Commissiou Act". 

6 

7 

8 

FINDINGS AND PURPOSE 

SEc. 2. (a) The Congress finds that

( 1) amnesty has been part of the 

1-0 
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everv war in which the United States has been involved 
ol 

militarily prior to the Vietnam war; 

( 2) the Vietnam war was never formally declared 

and lasted longer than any other war in which the 

United States has participated; 

( 3 ) during this particular conflict the mood and 

support of the American people changed more drastically 

than was true in any other period of war; 

( 4) during the entire course of this war, young 

Americans were required to serve and die for a cause 

which became _less well defined as the war dragged on; 

( 5) hence it is obvious that during this period in

dividual motivation resulted in a bewildering and per

plexing variety of violations of Federal law in matters 

pertaining to military service; and 

( 6) this situation requires creation of a procedure 

for examining, on an individual basis, the records· of 

those who have been or are now subject to prosecution 

for illegal conduct relating to military service in order 

that the President may take appropriate action. 

(b) It is the purpose of this Act to bring a measure of 

22 individual justice to those persons who, for their actions in 

2i3 expressing disapproval of United States participation in the 

24 war in Southeast Asia, have been convicted or are subject · 

25 to prosecution under Federal law for offenses pertaining to 

3 

1 military service by establishing a broad based citizens' panel, 

2 to be known as the United States Amnesty Commission 

B which will, upon application by any such person, examine 

4 the facts and circumstances of such person's illegal action, 

5 and make a recommendation to the President as to the most 

li appropriate action for him to take with regard to such person. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COMMISSION 

8 SEc. 3. There is established a commission to be known 

g as the United States Amnesty Commission (hereafter in this 

10 Act referred to as the "Commission") . 

11 APPLICATION FOU AMNESTY 

12 SEC. 4. (a) An application for amnesty may be filed 

1:3 with the Commission under this Act not later than January 1, 

14 1980, by any individual who, during the period beginning 

15 August 4, 1964, and ending January 1, 1974, violated, or is 

lG subject to prosecution for violation of-

17 

20 

~1 

22 

24 

( 1) section 12 of the Military Selective Service 

Act (50 App. U.RO. 462) with respect to the follow-

ing prohibited acts-

(A) evading or refusing registration, evading 

or refusing induction into the Armed Forces, or 

willfully failing to perform any other duty under 

such Act; 

(B) knowingly counseling, aiding, or abetting 
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others to refuse or evade registration or service 

in the Armed Forces of the United States; 

(C) publicly and knowingly destroying ·or 

mutilating any registration or classification card 

issued or prescribed pursuant to such Act and know

ingly violating or evading any of the provisions of 

such Act, or rules and regulations promulgated pur

suant thereto relating to the issuance, transfer, or 

possession of any registration or classification card; 

(2) section 882 of title 10, United States Code, 

which prohibits the soliciting or advising another to 

desert the Armed Forces of the United States; 

( 3) sections 885 and 886 of title 10, United States 

Code, which prohibit deserting or going absent without 

leave from the Armed Forces of the United States; 

( 4) section 887 of title 10, United States Code, 

which prohibits missing the movement of a ship, air

craft, or unit with which an individual is required in 

the course of duty to move; 

( 5) section 888 of title 10, United States Code, 

which prohibits any officer from using contemptuous 

words against the President, the Vice President, Con

gress, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of a mili

tary department, the Secretary of the Treasury, or the 

Governor or legislature of any State, territory, Common-
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wealth, or possession in whieh he is on duty or present; 

(6) section 1381 of title 18,. United States Code, 

which prohibits the enticing or procuring or attempting 

to entice or procure, any person in the Armed Forces 

of the United States, or who has been recruited for serv-

ice therein, to desert therefrom, or aiding any such per

s.on in deserting, or in ath·mpting to desert from such 

service; or harboring, concealing, protecting, or assisting 

any such person who may have deserted from such serv

ice, knowing him to have deserted therefrom, or refusing 

to give up and deliver such person on the demand of any 

officer authorized to receive him; 

(7) section 2387 of title 18, United States Code, 

which prohibits the advising, counseling, urging or in 

any manner causing or attempting to cause insubordina-

tion, disloyalty, mutiny, or refusal of duty by any mem

ber of the military or naval forces of the United States 
~ ' 

with the intent to interfere with, impair, or influence 

the loyalty, morale, or discipline of the military or naval 

forces of the United States; and 

( 8) such other provisions of law pertaining to 

military service as the Commission may designate. 

(h) The Commission shall make a full and complete in-

24 \ estigation and study of each application submitted nnder 

:!5 ~.his Act for the pnrpose of determining ( 1) whether the 
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1 applicant's overriding purpose in such violation was to dis-

2 sent from the policy of the United States with respect to the 

3 Vietnam war, and ( 2) its recommendations to the President 

4 with respect to amnesty (conditional or unconditional) and 

5 other appropriate actions for him to take with respect to such 

G applicant. The Commission shall not recommend amnesty 

7 or any other action with respect to any applicant unless 

8 it has determined that the overriding purpose of such appli-

9 cant in v~olating the law was to dissent from the policy of 

10 the United States with respect to the Vietnam war. 

11 (c) Any inv.estigation and study carried out by the 

12 Commission under this Act shall extend only to those matters 

13 relevant to the application and to the determinations re

I:! quired of the Commission by this Act. Any information 

15 obtained by the Commission with respect to any applicant 

1G may be disclosed only to such applicant or his attorney or, 

17 upon the request of the Presideut, to the President to assist 

18 him in making his decision with respect to such applicant. 

19 No iufonuation obtained from the Commission may be used 

20 . . m any way m any prosecution of au applicant for any viola-

21 tion described in subsection (a) . 

22 (d) The head of each department, agency, or other 

23 . mstrumentality of the United States shall provide such in-

24 . . vest1gat1ve services, faeilities, and information as the Oom-

25 mission determines necessary to carry out its functions under 

7 

1 this Act. No information with respect to an applicant which 

2 is obtained by any such instrumentality pursuant to a re-

3 quest from the Commission under this subsection may be used 

4 in any way in any prosecution of such applicant for any vio-

5 lation described in subsection (a) . 

6 (e) The Commission shall furnish the applicant a copy 

7 of each of its determinations made in accordance with sub-

8 section (b) of this section with respect to his application 

9 and such applicant shall have a period of not to exceed 

10 ninety days from the date he receives such determination 

11 to appeal any such determination to the Commission. 

12 (f) In any case where the applicant appeals a deter-

13 mination to the Commission under subsection (e) of this 

14 section, the Commission shall conduct an adjudicatory hear-

15 ing in accordauce with the applicable provisions of sections 

1G 554, 555, 556, 557, and other relevant provisions of title 

17 5, Uniled States Code, except that any such hearing shall 

18 he condueted before the Conunission. Upon completion of 

19 suth heariug the Commission shall issue a final determina-

20 iion afiirming, modifying, or setting aside the appealed de-

21 termination. Any final determination of the Commission and 

22 any determination of the Commission not appealed in ac-

23 t'Ordanee with this section ~hall not be reviewable by any 

2-~ court. 

•).... J (g) Upon ('ompletion of its determinations with respeet 
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1 to any applicant under this section the Commission shall sub-

2 mit to the President its recommendations for amnesty. (con-

3 ditional or unconditional) and other appropriate actions to be 

4 taken by him with respect to such applicant. 

5 MEMBERSHIP OF THE COl\:t:MISSION 

6 SEc. 5. (a) ( 1) The Commission shall be composed of 

7 twenty-three members appointed by the President from 

8 among those individuals nominated by the following :l\Iem-

9 hers of the congressional leadership: 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

(A) from the Senate : 

(i) the President pro tempore; 

( ii) the majority leader; and 

(iii) the minority leader; and 

(B) from the House of Representatives: 

(i) thcSpeaker; 

( ii) the majority leader; and 

(iii) the minority leader. 

18 Each such member of the congressional leadership shall sub-

19 mit a list of seven nominees to the President who shall 

20 appoint no less than three and no more than five individuals 

·21 :from each list. Nominees shall be selected from the member-

22 ship of as broad a range as possible of civic, fraternal, educa-

23 tional, religions, and veterans' groups and organizations. 

~4 N omin~e~ may not be officers or employees of any govern-.. 

215 ·ment, 

J 
. } 
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9 'I 

( 2) If a member of the Commission res1gns, dies, or 

otherwise vacates his position, the member of the congres

sional leadership who originally nominated such member of 

the Commission, or the individual who has succeeded to such 

leadership position, shall submit to the President a list of 

five nominees and the President shall appoint one such nomi

nee to fill the vacant position on the Commission. 

( 3) Members shall be appointed for the life of the 

Commission. 

10 

11 

12 

(b) The Commission shall select one of its members 

each year to serve as Chairman for a term of one year. No 

member of the Commission may serve more than two terms 

13 as Chairman. 

14 (c) ( 1 ) M·embers of the Commission shall receive com-

15 pensation at the rate of $1{)0 per day for each day that they 

16 are engaged in the performance of their duties as members 

17 of the Commission. 

18 (2) vVhile away from their homes or regular places of 

19 business in the performance of services for the Commission, 

20 members shall be allowed travel expenses, including per diem 

21 in lieu of subsistence, in the same manner as persons 

22 employed intermittently in the Government service are 

23 all(nved expenses under section 5703 (b) of title 5, United 

24 States Code. 
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ADMINISTRATION OF THE COMMISSION 

SEC. 6. (a) The Chairman, or a member designated by 

3 the Chairman to act in his stead, shall preside at all meetings 

4 of the Commission. 

5 (b) ( 1) Twelve members of the Commission shall con-

6 stitute a quorum for the purpose of conducting Commission 

7 business. 

8 ( 2) Action of the Commission shall be determined by a 

9 majority vote. 

10 (c) The Commission may appoint and fix the compen-

11 sation of such s~aff personnel as it deems advisable, without 

12 regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, gov-

13 erning appointments in the competitive service, and the pro-

14 visions of chapter 57 and subchaptt·r III of chapter 53 of 

15 such title, relating to elassificatimi and General Schedule 

16 pay rates, but at rates not in excess of the maximum rate for 

17 GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of such 

18 title. 

19 (d) The Administrator of General Services shall pro-

20 vide to the Commission on a reimbursable basis such admin-

21 istrative support services as the Commission may request. 

22 POWERS OF THE COMMISSION 

23 SEC. 7. (a) The Commission may hold such hearings, 

24 sit and act at such times and places, take such testimony, 

11 

1 and receive such evidence as the Commission deems 

2 necessary. 

3 (b) The Commission is authorized to make such rules 

4 and regulations as it deems necessary to carry out this Act. 

5 (c) ( 1) The Commission, or the Chairman when au-

6 thorized by the Commission to act in behalf of the Commis-

7 sion, may issue subpenas requiring the attendance and testi

S mony of witnesses and the production of any evidence that re-

9 lates to any matter under investigation by the Commission. 

10 The Commission, or any members, employees, or other 

11 agents of the Commission designated by the Commission for 

12 such purpose, may administer oaths and affirmations, ex-

13 amine witnesses and receive evidence. Such attendance of 

14 witnesses and the production of such evidence may be re-

15 quired from any place within the United States at any desig

lG nated place of hearing within the United States. 

17 ( 2) Subpenas issued by the Commission, or by an 

18 authorized member of the Commission, may be served either 

19 upou the ·witness in person or by registered mail or by 

~0 telegraph or by leaving a copy thereof at the residence or . 

21 principal office or place of business of the person required 

:22 to be served. The verified return by the individual so serving 

2i3 the same, setting forth the manner of such service, shall be 

2J proof of the same, and the return post office receipt or tele-
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1 graph receipt therefor when registered and mailed or tele-

2 graphed as aforesaid shall be proof of service of the same. 

3 { 3) If a person issued a subpena under the first para.-

4 graph of this subsection refuses to obey such subpena or is 

5 guilty. of contumacy, any court of the United States within 

6 the jurisdiction of which the inquiry is carried on or within 

7 the jurisdiction of which said person guilty of contumacy 

8 or refusal to obey is found or resides or transacts business 

9 may {upon application of the Commission) order such pcr-

10 son to appear before the Commission, its members, empl'Oy-

11 ees, or agents, there to produce evidence or to give testi-

12 mony touching the matter under investigation. Any failure 

13 to obey such order of the court may be punished by such 

14 court as a contempt thereof. All process of any court to 

15 which application may be made under this subsection may 

16 be served in the judicial district wherein the person required 

17 to be served resides or may be found. 

18 (d) vVitnesses summoned before the Commission, its 

19 members, employees, or agents, shall be paid the same fees 

20 and mileage that are paid witnesses in courts of the United 

21 States, and witnesses whose depositions are taken and the 

22 persons taking the same shall severally be entitled to the 

23 same fees as are paid for like services in the courts of the 

24 United States. 

13 

1 TEMPORARY IMMUNITY FROM ARREST AND PROSECUTION 

2 8EC. 8. Any individual filing an application for amnesty 

3 who is entitled under section 4 (f) to appear before the Com-

4 mission may not be arrested or prosecuted for any violation 

5 described in section 4 (a) during-

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

( 1) the period beginning forty-eight hours prior to 

his first scheduled appearance before the Commission and 

ending forty-eight hours after his final appearance (as 

determined by the Commission) before the Commission; 

and 

( 2) any additional period which the Commission 

certifies is necessary to facilitate the appearance of such 

individual before the Commission. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION 

SEC. 9. Upon completion of its duties under this Act 

16 nnd no later than January 1, 1983, the Commission shall 

17 ~ubmit to the Congress a report setting forth-

IS ( 1} the number of applications ~submitted to the 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Commission; 

( 2) the final disposition of such applications; and 

{ 3) such other information as the Commission 

deems appropriate. 

TERMINATION OF COMlVIISSION 

SEc. 10. The Commission shall cease to exist on J anu-

25 ary 1, 1983. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 5, 1975 

Mr. RYAN introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To create a United States Amnesty Commission to make recom

mendations to the President on appropriate action to be 

taken, on a. case by case basis, with respect to certain 

persons. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ·tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SHORT TITLE 

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "United States 

5 Amnesty Commission Act". 

6 FINDINGS AND PURPOSE 

7 SE:c. 2. (a) The Congress finds that-

8 ( 1) amnesty has been part of the aftermath of 

I 
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6 

7 

8 
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10. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

l7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

2 

every war in vvhich the United States has been involved 

militarily prior to the Vietnam war; 

( 2) the Vietnam war was never formally decl~,red 

and lasted longer than any other war in which the 

United States has participated; 

( 3) during this particular conflict the mood and 

support of the American people changed more drastically 

than was true in any other period of war; 

( 4) during the entire course of this war, young 

Americans were required to serve and die for a cause 

which became. less well defined as the war dragged on; 

( 5) hence it is obvious that during this period in

dividual n1otivation resulted in a bewildering and per

plexing variety of violations of Federal law in matters 

pertaining to military service; and 

( 6) this situation requires creation of a procedure 

for examining, on an individual basis, the records of 

those who have been or are now subject to prosecution 

for illegal conduct relating to military service in order 

that the President may take appropriate action. 

(b) It is the purpose of this Act to bring a. measure of 

22 individual justice to those persons who, for their actions in 

2i3 expressing disapproval of United States participation in the· 

24 war in Southeast Asia, have been convicted or are subject' 

25 to· prosecution under Federal law for offenses pertaining to 

3 

1 military service by establishing a broad based citizens' panel, 

2 to be known as the United States Amnesty Commission 

~3 which will, u.pon application by any such person, examine 

4 the facts and circumstances of such person's illegal action, 

5 and make a recommendation to the President as to the most 

() appropriate action for him to take with regard to such person. 

7 ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COMMISSION 

8 SEc. 3. There is established a commission to be known 

9 as the United States Amnesty Commission (hereafter in this 

10 Act referred to as the "Commission") . 

11 

12 

.APPLICATION FOR AMNESTY 

SEc. 4. (a) An application for amnesty may be filed 

1i3 with the Commission under this Act not later than January 1, 

14 1980, by any individual who, during the period beginning 

15 August 4, 1964, and ending January 1, 1974, violated, or is 

Hi subject to prosecution for violation of-

17 

]8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) section 12 of the Military Selective Service 

. Act (50 App. U .8.0. 462) with r.espect to the follow

ing prohibited acts-

( A) evading or refusing registration, evading 

or refusing induction into the Armed Forces, or 

willfully failing to perform any other duty under 

such Act; 

(B) knowingly counseling, aiding, or abetting 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

others to refuse or evade registration or service 

in the Armed Forces of the United States· 
' 

(0) pwblicly and knowingly destroying or 

mutilating any registration or classification card 

issued or prescribed pursuant to such Act and know

ingly violating or evading ·any of the provisions of 

such Act, or rules and regulations promulgated pur

suant thereto relating to the issuance, transfer, or 

possession of any registration or classification card; 

(2) section 882 of title 10, United States Code, 

which prohibits the soliciting or advising another to 

desert the Armed Forces of the United States; 

( 3) sections 885 and 886 of title 10, United States 

Code, which prohiLit deserting or going absent without 

leave from the Armed Forces of the United States· 
' 

(4) section 887 of title 10, United States Code, 

which prohibits missing the movement of a ship, air

craft, or unit with which an individual is required in 

the course of duty to move ; 

( 5) section 888 of title 10, United States Code, 

which prohibits any officer from using contemptuous 

words against the President, the Vice President, Con

gress, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of a mili

tary department, the Secretary of the Treasury, or the 

Governor or legislature of any State, territory, Common-

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

11 

18 

19 

20 

21 

5 

wealth, or possession in 'vhich he is on duty or present; 

(6) section 1381 of title 18, United States Code, 

which prohibits the enticing or procuring or attempting 

to entice or procure, any person in the Armed ],orces 

of the United States, or who has been recruited for serv

ice therein, to desert therefrom, or aiding any such per

son in deserting, or in attempting to desert from such 

service; or harLoring, concealing, protecting, or assisting 

any such person who may have deserted from such serv

ice, knowing him to have deserted therefrom, or refusing 

to give up and deliver such person on the demand of any 

officer authorized to receive him; 

( 7) section 2387 of title 18, United States Code, 

which prohibits the advising, counseling, urging or in 

any manner causing or attempting to cause insuLordina-

tion, disloyalty, mutiny, or refusal of duty by any mem

ber of the military or naval forces of the United States, 

with the intent to interfere with, impair, or influence 

the loyalty, morale, or discipline of the military or naval 

forces of the United States; and 

( 8) such other provisions of law pertaining to 

military service as the Commission may designate. 

23 (L) The Commi~sion shall make a full and complete in-

24 \ estigation and study of each application submitted under 

25 this Act for the purpose of determining ( 1) whether the 
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1 applicant's overriding purpose in such violation was to dis-

2 sent from the policy of the United States with respect to the 

3 Vietnam war, and ( 2) its recommendations to the President 

4 with respect to amnesty (conditional or unconditional) and 

5 other appropriate actions for him to take with respect to such 

G applicant. The Commission shall not recommend amnesty 

7 or any other action with respect to any applicant unless 

8 it has determined that the overriding purpose of such appli-

9 cant in violating the law was to dissent from the policy of 

10 the United States with respect to the Vietnam war. 

11 (c) Any investigation and study carried out by the 

12 Commission under this Act shall extend only to those matters 

13 relevant to the application and to the detebninations re-

14 quired of the Commission by this Act. Any information 

15 obtained by the C01runission with respect to any applicant 

16 may he disclosed only to such applicant or his attorney or, 

17 npon the request of the President, to the President to assist 

18 him in making his decision with respect to such applicant. 

19 No information obtained from the Commission may be used 

20 in any way in .any prosecution of an applicant for any viola-

21 tion described in subsection (a) . 

22 (d) The head of each department, agency, or other 

23 instnunentality of the United States shnll provide such in-

24 vestigative services, facilities, and information as the Com-

25 mission determines necessary to carry out its functions under 

7 

1 this Act. No information with respect to an applicant which 

2 i.s obtained by any such instrumentality pursuant to 1t re-

3 quest from tho Commission under this subsection may be used 

4 in any way in any prosecution of such applicant for a~y vio-

5 lation described in subsection (a). 

(e) 'l1he Commission shall furnish the applicant a copy 

7 of each of its determinations made in accordance. with sub-

8 section (b) of this section with respect to his application 

9 and ,such applicant shall have a period of not to exceed 

10 ninety days from the date he receives such determination 

11 to appeal any such determination to the Commission. 

12 (f) In any case where the applicant appeals a deter~ 

13 mination to the Commission under subsection (e) of this 

14 section, the Commission shall conduct an adjudicatory hear-

15 ing in accordance ·with the applicable provisions of sectio'ns 

16 554, 555, 556, 557, and other relevant provisions of title 

17 5, United States Code, except that any such hearing sha1l 

18 be conducted before the Commission. Upon completibn of 

19 such hearing the Commission shall issue a finai deter:tnina-

20 1 ion affirming, modifying, or setting aside the appealed de-

21. ·termination. Any final determination of the Commission and 

22 any determination of the Commission not appealed in ac-

23 eordance with this section shall not be reviewable by any 

~·.f.: court. 

~5 (g) Upon completion of its determination$ with respect 
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1 to any applicant under this section the Commission shall sub-

2 mit to the President its recommendations for amnesty (con-

3 ditional or unconditional) and other appropriate actions to be 

4 taken by him with respect to such applicant. 

5 MEMBERSHIP OF THE COMMISSION 

6 SEc. 5. (a) ( 1) The Commission shall be composed of 

7 twenty-three members appointed by the President from 

8 among those individuals nominated by the following ~Iem-

9 hers of the congressional leadership: 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

(A) from the Senate: 

( i) the President pro tempore; 

( ii) the majority leader; and 

(iii) the minority leader; and 

(B) from the House of Representatives: 

( i). the Speaker; 

( ii) the majority leader; and 

(iii) the minority leader. 

18 Each such member of the congressional leadership shall sub-

19 mit a list of seven nominees to the President who shall 

20 appoint no less than three and no more than five individuals 

21 from each list. Nominees shall be selected from the member-

22 ship of as broad a range as possible of civic, fraternal, educa~ 

23 tional, religious, and veterans' groups and organizations. 

~~ N omincei3 may not be officers or employees of any govern~ 

2o ment. 

·~ r.\, 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

"f 9 

( 2) If a member of the Commission resigns, dies, or 

otherwise vacates his position, the member of the congres

sional leadership who originally nominated such member of 

the Commission, or the individual who has succeeded to such 

leadership position, ,shall submit to the President a list of 

:five nominees and the President shall appoint one such nomi

nee to :fi]l the vacant position on the Commission. 

( 3) Members shall be appointed for the life of the 

Commission. 

10 

11 

12 

(b) The Commission shall select one of its members 

each year to serve as Chairman for a term of one year. No 

member of the Commission may serve more than two terms 

13 as Chainnan. 

14 (c) ( 1) 1\Iembers of the Commission shall receive com-

15 pensation at the rate of $100 per day for each day that they 

16 are engaged in the performance of their duties as members 

17 of the Commission. 

18 ( 2) While a'vay from their homes or regular places of 

19 business in the performance of services for the Commission, 

20 members shall be allowed travel expenses, including per diem 

21 in lieu of subsistence, in the same manner as persons 

22 employed intermittently in the Government service are 

23 allowed expenses under section 5703 (b) of title 5, United 

24 States Code. 
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1 ADMINISTRATION OF THE COMMISSION 

2 SEc. 6. (a) The Chairman, or a member designated by 

3 the Chairman to act in his stead, shall preside at all meetings 

4 of the Commission. 

5 (b) ( 1) Twelve members of the Commission shall con-

6 stitute a quorum for the purpose of conducting Commission 

7 business. 

8 ( 2) Action of the Commission shall be determined by a 

9 majority vote. 

10 (c) The Commission may appoint and fix the compen-

11 sation or such staff personnel as it deems advisable, without 

12 regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, gov-

13 erning appointments in the competitive service, and the pro-

14 visions of chapter 57 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of 

15 such title, relating to classification and General Schedule 

16 pay rates, but at rates not in excess of the maximum rate for 

17 GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of such 

18 title. 

19 (d) The Administrator of General Services shall pro-

20 vide to the Commission on a reimbursable basis such admin-

21 istrative support services as the Commission may request. 

22 POWERS OF THE COMMISSION 

23 BEe. 7. ( 11) The Commission may hold such hearings, 

24 sit and act at such times and places) take such testimony, 

/ 

11 

1 and recmve such evidence as the Commission deems 

2 necessary. 

3 (b) The Commission is authorized to make such rules 

4 and regulations as it deems necessary to carry out this Act. 

5 (c) ( 1) The Commission, or the Chairman when au-

6 thorized by the Commission to act in behalf of the Commis-

7 sion, may issue subpenas requiring the attendance and testi

S rnony of witnesses and the production of any evidence that re

g lates to any matter under investigation by the Commission. 

10 The Commission, or any members, employees, or other 

11 agents of the Commission designated by the Commission for 

12 such purpose, may administer oaths and affirmations, ex-

13 amine witnesses and receive evidence. Such attendance of 

. 14 witnesses and the production of such evidence may be re-

15 quired from any place within the United States at any desig-

16 nated place of hearing within the United States. 

17 ( 2) Subpenas issued by the Commission, or by an 

18 authorized member of the Commission, may be served either 

19 upon the witness in person or by registered mail or by 

20 telegraph or by leaving a copy thereof at the residence or 

21 principal office or place of business of the person required 

22 to be served .. The verified return by the individual so serving 

2:3 the same, setting forth the manner of such service, shall be 

2J proof of the same, and the return post office receipt or tele-
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1 graph receipt therefor when registered and mailed or tele-

2 graphed as aforesaid shall be proof of service of the same. 

3 ( 3) If a person issued a subpena under the first para.. 

4 graph of this subsection refuses to obey such subpena or is 

5 guilty of contumacy, any court of the United States within 

6 the jurisdiction of which the inquiry is carried on or within 

7 the jurisdiction of which said person guilty of contumacy 

8 or refusal to obey is found or resides or transacts business 

9 may (upon application of the Commission) order such per-

10 son to appear before the Commission, its members, employ-

11 ees, or agents, there to produce evidence or to give testi-

12 mony touching the matter under investigation. Any failure 

13 to obey such order of the court may be punished by such 

14 court as a contempt thereof. All process of any court to 

15 which application may be made under this subsection :may 

16 be served in the judicial district wherein the person required 

17 to be served resides or may be found. 

18 (d) Witnesses summoned before the Commission, its 

19 members, employees, or agents, shall be paid the same fees 

20 and mileage that are paid witnesses in courts of the United 

21 States, and wit~esses whose depositions are taken and the 

22 persons taking the same shall severally be entitled to the 

23 same fees as are paid for like services in the courts of the 

24 United States. 

13 

1 ~EMI'ORARY IMMUNITY FROM ARREST AND PROSECUTION 

2 !SEC. 8. Any individual filing an application for amnesty 

3 who is entitled under section 4 (f) to appear before the Com-

4 mission may not be arrested or prosecuted for any violation 

5 described in section 4 (a) during-

6 ( 1) the period beginning forty-eight hours prior to 

7 his first scheduled appearance before the Commission and 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

ending forty-eight hours after his final appearance (as 

determined by the Commission) before the Commission; 

and 

( 2) any additional period which the Commission 

certifies is necessary to facilitate the appearance of such 

individual before the Commission. 

REI'ORT OF TilE COMMISSION 

SEC. 9. Upon completion of its duties under this Act 

16 and no later than January 1, 1983, the Commission shall 

17 ~uhmit to the Congress a report setting forth-

IS ( 1) the number of applications ,submitted to the 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Commission; 

( 2) the final disposition of such applications; and 

( 3) such other information as the Commission 

deems appropriate. 

TERl\HN ATION OF COMMISSION 

SEc. 10. The Commission shall cease to exist on J anu-

25 ary 1, 1983. 
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11:45 Nancy Brazelton in Doug Bennett• office is preparing 
a schedule proposal !or Leo Ryan (Democrat of California) 
to meet 1th th Pre 1d to discuss legislation he ha 
introduced hich generally lib rallze ~ nesty guideline 
and cr t br d based citizens• panel known 
the U. • Alr.nesty Commission -- to be at the convenience 
of the Pr sident. 

She wa g who on our tafi should be included aa 
partlcipant. I told h r I thought it would be you b t 
ould ch ck and let her know right away. 

Would this omahing that Senator Goodell would be 
invited to? ? ? ? ! ! ! l t f ! 
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Monday 5/19/75 

11:4 5 Nancy Br~elton in Doug Bennett1 s office is preparing 2717 
a schedule proposal for Leo Ryan (Democrat of California) 
to meet with the President to discuss legislation he has 
introduced which generally liberalizes amnesty guidelines 
a nd creates a broad based citizens 1 panel known as 
the U. S. Anmesty Commission -- to be at the convenience 
of the President. 

She was asking who on our staff should be .included as 
a participant. I told her I thought. it would be you but 

would check and let her know right away. r \ 
Would this be something that Senator Goodell would be 

invited to? ? ? ? ! ! ! ! ! ! I (1/ 

' . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

5/19 

EVA: 

Attached is the Schedule Proposal 

we discussed earlier today. 

~~ Jr also included FYI copies of 

?:;~7 che bills & some other information. 



1vlEl::Til\jG: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

F 0 R.J.\;1A T: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

CABINET 
P..c\RTICIP~-\TIOi'-i: 

SPEEC:f-I 
1vfATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

RE C 0~\il.l-iiE ND : 

OPPOSE D: 

PREVIOUS 
P A P, TIC: I Pi\ T 10 N : 

T H •.:: \'I !-i : l ':: H 0 U S t: 

' \ ; - . ... ; / 

Re?.cesentativ;:: Leo Ryan, D-Ca:!.i£. 

At the convenience of the President 

To discuss legislation he has introduced which 
generally liberalizes amnesty guidelines and 
creates a citizen1 s panel- the United States 
Amnesty Commission. 

The Oval Office 
15 minutes 

The President 
Rep. Leo Ryan 
Philip Buchen (Staff) 
Doug Bennett (Staf£) 

Non~ 

Talking Points to be furnished 

White House Photogra-pher only 

Doug Bennett 

Max L. Friedersdor£ 

None 

None 

r 
i 
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(~orrrl~L:. !. , l\~ i :..:: , (_~ucl::! ~.rld lf~l;·;lla.Eo ~cz_i j :: .: . ; :~·- (;rlllC:f.;r.l 

si;nil a r l:;g-i.slati.on , II. R . 6 302, whid~ ,:,. , ld e 0 -
t ablis h a b:coacl-based citi. zcu! s par:.el t o b .: known 
a s the Uni~~E::d S t a t es r'\n.l.n es ty Commis s i o -~ -

2. The C ommi ssion woul d upon rece~pt o£ ar;ili c a 
tio!ls examir..e th e: fac ts and circu.ms tanc e ::; o£ 
e~ch person's illegal action. · 

3. The Com...rnission would also make recommen
dations to the President as· to the rn ost a?pro
priate action for him to take with regard to 
those seeking amnesty. 

4. He has indicated that he has d{scussed this 
matter with Charles G o odell,· Chairman of the 
President's Clemency ->oard - which ended on 
March 31. 1975. 

5. R ep. Ryan is pre s e ntly s e rving in his 2nd term 
in the U.S. House of Representatives and is a 
member of the Foreign AHairsand Government 
Operations C o m mittee s. · 

D ISAPPROVE ----- -----
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.._ _ .. -'·.::l:J.ti?te i.:l -~ll::~·:.e~. :ny !:ear: o:ee~..~s 
:.J!_. t-Uet:!. : \ VOlllci ~:10~ ha. ... ,..t! set such 3. 
· Jllcy of e~·"'-cL::;,i;ion. I -.,:ould ha;·e been 

..;:- u~ulo~l.::ilY ca!.·eful in pla!1ning \i."!J.st
:":e~· ~ evacu:a.tion \Vas re:1.lly ::!eeded and 
: ~!:tdc:: :::mply s•.rre tcil t only those truly 
.. .., d·~..,o-~r of th03iT~ livc.5 ~vou!d l"~v~ bce71 
;·Uo">;~d~to ~eav;_ .Tb.e~-e .is no e;c~e f;l: 
:!':~ selecuo~ of ·o!l.e Ernba.:;sy em;Jloye: · 
£or e'j::t.C'..!:J.tion to yield 46 relati·;~s i'ot. 
~~:.!~ .... c. .. :tt:.re--. .,_,;itn.. t!:at. o~c- E~l~J..=:;s.t· em-

ployee. ·' 
But, be tr.'lo.t as it may, th:s·· was our 

policy as set by the V-lhite:Rouse, by the 
s::.::tte .De-:;:u-tl::::lent and by the adlr..l:n.is
tratlon.leade.cs. Wilethei:.I.agreed with it 
or no i;,. i.3 now imina te1·i:1.L :I"he· fact re- . 
mains- that these. people· hav~left . tr.'leir 
coll!ltry under our p•·otection. \Ve cannot 
now aoandon t..I-J.em. If we have-any shad
ow of honor 2.nd pride iz'.:· ow: na::ne; we 
must provide shelter; food;. :::nd..clot.:'lin~. 
for lliese. people .. \Ve musldo. alr we. can,.· 
as a nation, even if it is without love, to/ 
care· for. the needs. of these- people- who -. 
now have no, count.r:y but ours: I do· not 
nlead for their cha1·ity, so-much as-I do 
forourhonor. -~- ... · ' 

~~ .... , .. U ... J-VJ 

.. ~ ... seCO!::!d TJroo•J~ed ! t::.o:-o-..r~:r-~~::.t is. n. se ~ 
o! p.:-0'/i.>ion~. developed~ b:r .:1 cvail t:io :1. ot· 
l~g~31a.tors ler! Oy R~p!:<:Z::'!n :.-~ 1~!.·~-~ B·ulil!o o~ 
:--.·ew -l:Jr':;.. w~1ich ,,v o :..llJ ;::ce.:l.d ~he l~~.v ·.::; 

p.cote-:tlol!~ to ··l..1::su 1.;3 m.i.:lc-!":ciG.:)," p!"ir..
c::;>a:.:.y H~:;?~:J.ic A:r:~:-!c~:!S. T...l= B~cHl!.O pro
;:>C~:J.l sh.vald c!e~rly ~eco=-:1: p~:t of ~he final 

BmL GARY A. MYERS 

The- service is ro.~po.'lsO:-:!r! ·_,,, :Sc:::\ ·.r.r Ct)Ur.:.;..y 
Are:.1. ~\~t..~a:-;;· on A~i.:J..:{ 3....i~ :.~ --!:1 =:-~ ::!.. Sc:·vi<.:d 
-~::..::.t.':i.;!'tj; 7;h!c~ g.::t~ ~~o~ \.~::J..:-P-:3 :::.::-v'•g!:l. tb.~ 
41.C~lon Ct:Hl.h r~ 

Etn~l1:J.!'n is in ct .l:-t;~ ... ~ .... ; cE~::.t~ '.-..-co 
h.:t ·;e beec :- ~=~~:-ed t.h :·?lJ~~ 'l. casework~:-. 
.. r r;e t ~he :~~~- J.t-~ct·e,-.;. ~:. i.$~or:;. ail t":)~ in
forraJ.t.ior:. n"':Jryqr. ~ro,!:!~b,lr; tr::l.. cto:::.~,. rela 
:t ·;~:; rn ':} ~) ·~"ln.t;l.o:c~·u :!1 ::u: ::::.·~t !~c·;," 3:!'!~~ 

i l t ~he s...1.r..1~ ~elep .~oc.e ·J.:·.::;~.. to :·-.'1..:! e·i~ry d::l.j' 
.. 1.: a .sp~ciZ:.ed ti!":!.~.~· 
Bing~!:lffi s~ld !r!J.il~l elten:.:i ,J.r~ ill. ev~n 

b.:-ct.ridden . Tc.~:: ·;olu:1::e~r \'-1~! r~:ni::d his 
L~ T:iZ ElJ:USC.: OP RE?~SB.=;NT..:\.TIV:;3S clienr.. ::o. t::1.~e ~lt.......!ic:.Ut: ::>.:.'......1 ci".G<:k to .::iee li 

· Th!J.rsday_.. :.'Y[c.y 1> ~975 i:.e ors!"!e.is au right. 
It the client clot:s not 3!l.::;~-~r. an. eoler-

j);Ir. · :i\1YERS of Pe::u"!.Sylvania. ~Ir. ger.cy ;:::rocedure spi.."'lS in<:o adtoo.. Th<> ;·ol
S;Je!lker. recently I was asked to help th~ un~eer c:ll!s 2. series o! !leigh.~·~r-3, <!Xbu!~.=!Ce 
\'lbitaEoll3e i..n.spread..l.r!g ::..C.e v.-ord ~bou1; servicrl e.nd relative~ to get. !="J.n:~diate hel;> 
>Jecole t.ei.pL:..g pi!OPle- b their ti~ht to-the cE2nt. 
- - ts. d Ar:otb.er· pb.3.se of uT~le-pC.oue -~sur~nce" 
,.. _£·1 ; ,.,=-.!-__ ;.,...;;::~_._'1:-:~onr b-.i2:.b. ene.r~J co.s . ::!.:1 
- --~--u.< ~ ..... .... is. :;low t:!. t::.~ p!a:.uU:c.g ci~g~. Bi.ng~3.::n. sai~L 
une!!lployme~t .. ~: :-· --· I~'s co..Uec.L. '"Chat .. a sc.rvice fe-r c!id-u~ wc.o 

I v.-as delighted, ~:J:r. Speake1·; to learn . need. to .s-;:end. some ti:ne jus~ - talking to 
that just suc.!"l· e.Eorts are already und~r-, -- some<>r:.e. T.J.e service pl:l.ns o::J. l!.t least. 15 
";\:J.Y. in. the 25th District-of Pe=ylvama.- minutes a. week,_ but c:ient..> may request 
I 'kno'.v of. sever:1l inst::mces, particularly additional tlme; Bingham sa~d-
where the. elder!~· are coc.cerned, ·where - I;;'s been a- tong road sL'lc~ Bingh=· and 

Peopl~-- ru:·e· hel~in~ D. eople. -The News~- his fti.;,nd . wor:;:ed ai; the new:: ·rug!:l. school, 
- '"' " - - now.· thee- "old" high. sc!lool. •·;ve were the .. -

Tribune-in· Beaver Falls,.Pa..,.a fine news.- first class. to gra.duate att~r- !our fuJ.L ye:J.rs. 
nauer in mY.' dt;~rict; recently pubiU;hed:. J.n the- building;· Eingha.m.. recailild. 
ar1 article about one of these people help- Bt.ughac.. :Jot tended Central School~ N~w--. ~.-,_::., 
ing -ceople efforts, worthy of the- atten-: - Brighton, u!lt!l e lgh;;i:i gr:~ode. The Blngha:J-:s 
tion 'otllie House of Representatives. ~e.- now reside ln Pul.:!.S:t1 Township. 
artiCle in t..'1e Beaver pa.Jls News-Tribune Crediting hi:~ wt"!e· Ruth with m:lkiu6- his 
is. about.. E. Kennet..'l Bingham~ who has . >olunteer work· possible, Biugham said. "I! 

lt. wasn't::or· the- type or v;ite- r have, r ·· --· 
been.helpiag.peop!e since 1921, and·now · couldn't do it." Bi..o.gham sa.id. "the- phone 
thai;: he- is retired from the Pittsburgh ri!lgs. ac. all. sorts o!. odd.. h<;m.1·s, bttt"'hls wife .. -, 
Tube· Co. o!. :Monaca, Pa., he· U; helping is ·~very coope.ra~ive." . 
them even more·._ The ::!.rtic!e follows: 

IT's VE::tTREW.-\Z:>L.-...:-c 

{B/ Judith. Brown) 

.:i .:-.' .. The· . world. watched us evacuate up
wo.:·fis . of SO,OOO .Vietnamese. nationals. 
·,vili the world watch us cut t..'"len. :!.drift 
~ven . before t..'ley · have · reached our 
shores? How long will they live in tent;; 
on Guam and -,vake Island?· 

. T"nis .. New· Br-ighton area. !:lan rell1en1bered 
· his- fli'l!t volunteer job W3.3 back. in. the sum-

Al.'l' OPEN DOOR TO Al'..IERICA·-

BON. LEO J .. RYAN mer. of 19~1. .. 

OF' CA!-"''!l!'<t.l-

·. 
"~iryrnrc..n =:::lrla.n. and I --;.·orked all· slllr'..me:: . 

a.ssemb11ng · des~ at the- new high school. !or 
1r cents a.n. hou=,'' so.id Kennath Bi.u.gham. 

GRO\v""Dl"G SU??ORT" FOR EX':'EN- ··bnt.we never·got.pald." -. 
SION .-\.-"\\D E...>G?.-L"iSION_ O:E' .VOTING Btn~h:J.m, rect:-ed a.s su!)en·l.3or of invet!tory. 

I:-1' TH:e: HOUSE OF R.E?RESSNT.'I.TIVZS -

Thursday, },Jay 1, 1975· ) .~--

RIG.:!TS ACT .....-.-: control. at Pittsburgh Tu"oe Co.,.;);!on:u:a, n.ow ~lr- RYA.:.~. ~lr. SpC2.ker. ·ere lul.ve wit-
. •. . . . .. -· ... doe.-;o two ki.ud.> Or volu.a~~r work th!·ough. . nessed o•;er the l:::t.St..few wed{~ the e;::d" 

:~ .... "H •. o' .. . .. H--~n~l '~ -B-- ~ ;1· T 1-Q _,._:.._,_.:_ ;;he· - Volunta_:"-~--\__ct:on._ Center· of .. B"a.ver . or:. one· of the-most turnu!Gol:S ;;>erioc!s !!1 
· , ._.., l'i. ... . ..-\.r An nl.J ......... . :.-:::• .. • . cou::ny... · .. - - - . _. . - · the ht;tor.rof our Y<!.cicn. 3i:{ ?'reslde:<!:.> 

• · .. . ·. -·-He:: :JSSi.sts· the- .;,!derly -:.;\;;b. n.J.ng l:lCOinc- . have had. W · bear t...'le- i:Jw.·den of i;.r.'lis ex~ . 
ta.x· and rentaL rebS\te fo:r=.s and. is director hattstive war -rvhich cost. us 55,000 ll~;es .. · 
oE a new· opc.r~tio·u. cal:ed. '·Telepilune~ Assu:..: 

· OF' NZ\V" 703-K.--·'" 

. . 
-- Thursday~ 3Iay. 1,. 1975 

evir: BADI'l.,LQ". :Mr. Speaker,. tr:e fol
lc·;;,·ing is 2..:1 editorial from the ~;ew·- York 
Tin::es whlch appeared· on .. Tuesday, 
.April 29; 1975 .. The edimrial se;::ves as 
il!r-..her evidence fot' the g1·owing support 
ior both e:~pan.slon and extension ol' the 
Votirog Righ!:S-· .'\ct. I wou!d also li~e-to 
D.ote for the RECO:l.D tee fact that Ne•.v 
""i-ork. C1~7 is one. of L'1e jurisdictions tt'"-lat 
is presancly covered by the Voting Rights 
Act b~c:ause of the amendments passed 
in 19'70. 

The a:.-ti cle fol~ows: 
?~OTSC':'O:XG VOT::R3 

T:'1e s~cond cx-re-n.::;ion of t~e Voting R~ghts 

.-\.c~ of 1~05 ls r.uov:.n~ tb..:ough Cou~r~ on 
~ ~ 1=:- ~tr~n.,5Ch of e. cou:;it!era.bly. gr~a c~_r co:.l
:-:·:::-~.·n:s on the l~'t.'.v·::;: usc!"til.r.~33 tha!l '-"""a.:;. ~ho 
--~-~~:; ~:1 10'70 when t:1~ )H~<O:l _\dmi.::tiscr:t. ~ion 

-~-:'!...:. to d!..!.u":a the- force of the Iegi3lJ.t!on. 
--::1-e cur!"~nt version 1:>- a n. i.n..":.provenld!l"t 

-,- -r ::-:a l~\..·;;.;- n~ .. .:.~~~l in 1.9"70. The act ls to 
1) ;: :<(tr:::-.derl fv~ tc-e, r:t tr.er th:•n tor- ti 'le 
. t:~.··s . so ::b:u; i~ wil l p rovide e-nc!uring pro
·.--~~toa ror ,·ote!!":i" :- i~h ~s t!!!l!er the- rea.p-

:r:~:::::.:: rr~ :o!~o-vtng th~ 19110 census. 

hundreds sUlV'missing in action," 23:>,-a..nce~~· . . 
Bir.g!laC'l sa!d !le- p.repa:ed for .>olu.t'lteer · 000 maimed and injured vetarans still ---

. work. with . a course at Comr::!etnity CoUega · under · medical carer an es~imated $2Cu. · · 
1 

of. Beave~- County- (CC3C} on income· t:>...~ billion 2.lready spec.t . acd ohe trt:st ·'J 
preparatior- \•then he recired in December_ of ouryotL:J.gpeople-in our system oi gov- f 
19"72_ · -' ~: ern.r!1ent. It ~ras a war \Vhlch was ne-. .te!" -· -

~ ".J::une~ P...oos r.J.ad~ :L-rac.gel:!lents tor a..stai;e f 11 d 1 C .. 1 · 1 I 
man to -teach the Peu:l3Jl7e.ci:l. S•ate tax ~nJ. orma Y ·ec are • ouc .astect anger than .. ! 

any other period of w:1r that llie Ur.lted -:, 
!"ent(l.l:-rebe.te- ta.x;:..Blngh;;l.r::l 3S.ld._'·I thought 1 
:;: could do it." States has-participated. b. It was a war ·, 

Bingham said: he h:l.3 st.uce. taken a cot~rse . in ·.vhich t:::e n:ood and st:pport of the 'I 
each· year :J.t.CCBC·co u~<la;;a- n;s knowledge. A.~ericaa people. changed ·more ;::!.r::tsti- -J 

Fie spends an ~"erag,.· o: 12 to 18 hours co.!ly ~h3.n any oth~r war. Yot:ng Arr:ert- J, 
per· week hel;>ing the et<:erly at Jol'eph Ed- cans for ·10· years w~re requl.::ed to s erve 
wards ~-f.Ht:-t:ne:lts .. - R..Jc!lester and :S:.Lng and die for · o.- ca.. use _ ~vhich became les:; ,. ---! 
Be:tv~!" A.oarvrnents, Ba~ser.-

' 'IG's am37.!ng · to go !r.w a home o! any 
elderly p~r:;ou -who- !"ece-i"?ed his !orms, ·· 
Binecham sa;d. "T::Jfl)' p;o.::ic and I tell· the!n 
'·Iet .... me-wor:-y a-bout-!.:;~ · 

He contir..ned. "·'"i": .... _ey r:c•;e!" :-!.~onr.e to· that 
tr.1.:ch." 

'·rt·5 v~-::"f re\varcE.::.g 0-e-czusa l ::neet ;J~ople 
·-;i!1.o t!:!i:J:"' t~ey ~a·,;:: :J. p:-ob:e::1 they .. don't 
have.'' .3\!:g!:l.un sa:d. 

A$ director or ··T~:ephon~ .:\.3su:::Ln~e". n. 
-p:roj=ct. ht>-Kau ic J3.~~a::-y. BLc.~~::nn ls re
spor~:iib., ~ !or 1int::g "..~o ~,vlun:e-c::r.s w~o phona
check on elderly cl:~r~ts 0:1 a rtaU7 b usis . 

well de~ned-a cause which some of the 
staur..ch~st supporters or th::tt war. here 
in the House, now de.5.ne- ::ts ·'wasteful" 
and "ill-advised_'~ 

T:'!.e ?:-esicte::t JO..j'S th:tt r::te ::tction ovee 
t:,.e l:J.s~ fe,~- d::Lys, ·· c:o~e:::; ~t. ch:J.pter· i:t t he 
.. ~""ner:c::n~ e:{perience."" Et! h:.ts a;:;~-ced :.1ll 
...~-ner~ca~s Hto c1osP ro.nks, to a ·;o-id r~
c~·::nir..o.t~un about the past, to look ah~a<l 
to the mt<ny goals-we s ;::1:ue." 

;.\I<·. SpeaS.er, I also wo•tlc: Eke to "close 
n1.nks," to get :ln w:t!'1 ;;he chalLenge or 
rlr.(hc.ing- a. rec~::ision '-tnd <:!nergy cri!Sis. to 
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v,-..:>-:·~ d i!!gec.tly i:l r;;e t tir:.~ t1':ls COllntl:"]" .£"~.:r -:-·!-s UN, I :n '.c:r.. :·.(:rsT SrT :~ S~:o;:-rt 

b8.c~< on its fP.et: af{:dn. Bub \\·e forge-~. ·\v~ sr_z_'fCE 
for~ei': ~h~ t·~:..un ,::;;_~Gc:.3 of ·men -:v·:::o. for (By H3.:~y Bard) 
'"~!..-:!t~ ~t ...:f.iol·~.s in -x~Jc2.s.;i~_g- dl.s:.l :::ro!'·o·tal IT1~·:H:r :.:D: .. icP.~, ":JJ :-.t·.~ 4;!ncrtc~ut 9~;-:JUc-

=-·~~ i ced ,Sr.(t -~~ · p!~:·:..: ~ :~;_)t'.!Jc t-: L:-:: :..~~ qn~~ :~d :: ~ .; :;. ;)~17 (!~~~.: P.•!. .... ct.iOr!.d a~.- ~- b.-:1 
.: :t!: .:n ~l)l!~.he:2..:-;t -~~i2., ~1 ;;!..'/:! ":J-=::;n con-- 0 t}L:c .:.: d .~\.:-- ... )u'.:i! 'l :1. n~...1. G ~i 'S~CO ~~:....;~ !iovc:-.:1 ... 

bct·- : .. nc 'G!l !.~cd ~1at.ions Comat!""3ion. on I:TL:., ·ic ted or :.~re suojec;t to prosecutiun u.::der 
n~n R~g:J.r..:; .l.ctopted, u.t; Q t}nc•;a., o n F eoru

the Pec!ern.1 law .for ofiense:> · per~ir!!.ng arv 2 t t'¥o rewlutl.oL!..:) ol cen3ur;) :t=5o.in.:;r. 
to ~nili tary se!"rice. I.>~:l-'1. '7n:3 most recent actio:l ir.d.lcat~;; ~ 

Do \Ve tur:J. our backs and fust '\V:llk full-fl~C.ged campaign to potitic:ze all w::-r 
~\V:lY . been. use the President says to c!ose sg~ncies 1.:1 order to en1barr~s. demea::1 ~nc! 
s'Le door 2 We still have a r·esponsibilii:;-J do inju:y ~o Isr:J.e\. 
to tl:ese c. i~i.:::ens o.f tr..is COLL."'ltry who a!·e T".:1e .tirst steo in this camoe.i;:n wa,.,; to 

havC} tha A4?.b -nation:; gain '/ot'-~5 cont;:-ol 
living . outside the United St..1.tes. "\Ye or all the ux :l.!;ec.ci~ in al!h::tces with the 
realize now th!l.t they knew what elected Af~ic:J.n ac.d Communist blocs. Thi.5 earl7 step 
officials in both parties· are tin:lllY was at~ained when tha nur::foer of P..r:J.b na
.!·e alizt::g.. t :ons :.4 tha U)f inc=~ased from 7 i.e. ~he ear-ty 

The ?r-esident's clemency program 1050"" to 20 !n the D70's. Then power was 
w:'lich ended on .i.VIarch 31 was repo1-ted - fur'::~e-r enlarged: these ·new nu2lbers used 

" their votes to pledge scpp0 rt for desires of 
to be not very successful. I azn nou sur- Afrtc~..n nationsl::l e:cch"nge !or >otes agalnsr. 
prised. It was too narrowl::r drawn. Con- Is:ael. Support by communist nations came 
sequently, I have reintroduced H.R. 6302 to Arab states in a power· play against the 
along with six of my- colleagu~s, 'tV:bich west. The power ol this- "grand al!iance·: 
will eliminate many inadequactes of. the was symbolized by the vote of 105 nations 
·Presiden~'s program by spect..."ically, ·es- out of· 138 UN members to invite the PLO 
tablish.ing a broad-based citize11..s' panel,· head,-Yasser Ararat. to address the General 
to be lalown as the· U.S. Amnesty Com- Assembly last November. , : ~ .... · 
mission which will, · upon. a:;Jplication by - wnat the A!nerican public perhaps dtd 

not understand. fully was th3t the alliance 
any Sl!ch person, ·examine the facts and · had not only taken over the Generat Assam· 
circumstances · of ' such person's illegal bly ·sessions but also the substructures of 
action. It would then.make.a. recommen- that body. :Mr. Bouteflika o! Algeria was .tb.e 
dation · to t.."le President as to the most -President._ Tb.e .. l7 vice-presidents, the .six 
appropriate action for him to take with · ·main committees a.nd the more tb7.o. 20 
reO'ard. to such person _ _._.- . · ·-··:- - standing. subsidiary. ar1d related bod1es of 
~ · b ·rt f th · it ·. · the General A:;sembly each had one or :rc.ore 
Amnesty has ee~ a pa. . ,o e a . er- Arab representatives. But not a single Israeli 

math o~ every- war m whic?-. the Unt~ed was on cny of these substructures of the 
States has been involved m11ltarlly pnor . ·General: Assembly that. determines policies 
to the Vietnam war. 'iVe have- witnessed and procedures.-· · .· · . 
thousands of Vietnamese refugees being. ·-The UN Charter ltsel! helped establish the 
welcomed into this COLmtry with open isolation of Isreel.-Article 23 gt:es the Gen
arms by our President; 'vVe have -heard eral Assembly tne power to e:;ct the ten 
the Secretary of State mention the possi- non-permanent memoers or one S ectmty 

• • • - • • ; 0 L • Council. Actually, any of the five peroanent 
·blllty of polltlcal asylum to V.vcna_m,:s~ memb,rs of the Council .have- the po;ver of 
offictals. ]),!r. · Speaker, · the Prestd~n" veto, under Article 27, in respect to s~tbstan-
wants to close the door. I want to leave tive issues. Thus, Israel's J;J.St bastion or 
the door open to our own men who had survival in the u;:.r may well 't'est with the 
to se~k refuge in another .country; be- · power of the p;,r:na.ner:.~ memb~rs, such. as 
cause th~y were smart enough to see · the-United Sca.te;,. . ·· . · · 
both the tuttilt".f and · the -immorality· of . In ·the Economic and Soct:.l Cou .. "lcil,' :S· 
that W"r years befo re the ·rest o.f us did. rael"s tate i3 more clearly doomed. Chap .er 
· , .. ,., h . .. X of the UN Ch:J.rter 13 so drawn tt)..'l.t rr:.em-

We can do no ~e"s for .them t_ .a.n v;e can bers or ECOSOC are both appointed. by the · 
for lOIJ,OOO Aslans we tak~ In, son:<: o.f General Assembly and are responsible to it. 
w!:lom will no doubt be g!"l~n pohtreal In 1975 there are 54 members or thls highly 
asylum.. - import~nt body responsible tor deali?g with 

· the underlying c3.u3es. of confiiC::ts, ~lZ. , eco- . 

IS?..AEL ·A!'I"D THE. ~TTED NATIONS 
- i • •• • 

-· HON. CLARHfCE .. D. LONG 
Oi' l\IARY'LA~D· 4 ' 

nomic· health, Cultu!"a.l and rel:l.ted matters. 
·Thouih ~here- are currently tour Arab state~ 
·on the council-there is not a single Israel< 
representative. · 

: t -;.;.:..::> t a e COr!!atis:~ io~ on : -r·.:.!ru.n ~~:~h- .:i 

o : t:CO.iOC th,\. t. :irP.d r.b.~ · .~:'r, :;. ~.. vo a ~ Lir~11L 
Or -.; of Cl~~ re~oi.a "" t ·J!13 J·7 .. :: :_.. s-otrl!n.,::_;.~ ~on 
1:!..; -; ~!):.l:h ·,:.tpo_..; '\ '.J i ~-~ ~ =~t i~ -.. ~!'':C){ :..; : :--:.t•l' ~ 
~-.o--:::.'\1 : .=., ~ f). .;;o,~·: ... ·~ -':> ~t ;> ( .'.f··,...,. - ·~ t..o:l! ·:·h. - ·_.;; 
!"-_'1_:·:. ;:t:·-. t!.-; ·: 1. :-:.··~·."1i: •..:.: ,j,;-:; •"' :~· ·-:;:,--:·:-~C'.Y:~ 
ce · 1sur~ .: r: ~iov·~mb-i..·) :~~l'"t : .. ~~ ue~H~~ ~l c! :.J c
'tha r~lt::3...5 ::! n f t he _:.,ro:;r; rt<:-;. "':f!~. 1. r:o n C~:l L~CCt~ 
convif::t;.•rj o.: S!nug~Eng a:~.~ to _-\r~th ~ g ·..:e··
r.!Ha..:;. 'fb.is rewtLt~ion ·w:13 ~ .. !;o :t3oc~d !o. ;:·_;~ ~.r 
by co!"t!m.i:;.-:;tc..u .:..·~{lr:::!~U.tat ~ ·~· \!3 of foar M~b 
co•.tn t.riei- Eg)(lt, I!'"aq, LeO·•.t!O!::. 3- ll c! Tu
nesia. 

The !::."R Coc.:nis;;ion voce.! ::!1 to 6 ( 5 tcb
stentio!l3) in fa·-lor of the ~-~:'Vluttou. wl:l! 
five Eu:-opcan :-epra!)enta;i·.-f::s snd the _-\.t.~er
i c:ln deli:g:!.te vot.i:1.5 n~y. Th~ ironic p?..rt; of 
th& debate, •s:J,..;; thJ.t Vaterl:l.:l _'\ ... Zori.:J.. of ~r-~ 

· u.s.s .~. accus ed Is::l~l o L -;!o lJ.Gion.:a of 
hu.::l3.U r!gh:.5. In Ru33io.u, t;h~ tn3l~re~:m~.:v; 
of minoric:es--L~".l;vians, Estonian~. Ll thu
auians, U!-:ra!li~ns. Je:vs and o:;c..~r indtgen
eous populations is W?.il kno·>;n by the world. 

Th.e second ceasure of ti::!.e F..R Commi.>
sion in February Wa.> an ind.ictmen~ o! 
Israel's actions to conform with "ba3ic ~or::ns 
of international l:l.w" in the occuoied lo.nd.3. 
This resolution - ·..vas spon.;;o~ed iargei7 by 
Third ·world delegn.~es suc!:l. ~ G:O.ana, Sene
gal, Sierra Leone and ZaU'e. lt -;1a.s, a part oC 
the "grand alliance•· ta.ctlcs_. It was adopted 
22-to-1 with 9 absentio:u. 
. Israel, not a member o~ tae HR. Commis

sion, could debate · the issue, bu~ had not 
>ote. wnen the report reaches ECOSOC, 
Israel wtll have no vote there o.~d when it 
uH!..rnately reaches the Genual Assembly, Its 
fate "'ill h:ne-b~n sealed. 
- The various speci:l.l!.zed agenc!es are estab
li.5hed by intergovernrr:ental ag:c.,ment un
der Article 57 of the UN Ch:~...-r.e: and thu.s 
virtually any nation which wisC.e3 to joi.n 

. any g:-oup such as tba "\Vor!d Health Orga
niz:J.tioc. or the United Nations Educational 
Scientific and Cultural Org:l.nization, may do 
so. But, according to Articl~ 63 of . the · 
Charter, it is ECOSOC th::..t ha..:; th& re"por..si-

. bllit7 :for bringi.:J.g the work o~ the spacia.l
ized agencies into relatio:!Ship wic.b. the UN 
structure. r,roreover-. it l$ tb..e Generat As
sembly which must apo:o•te th.esa- agraa• 
.rc.ents. ' . _: -

_1\. mare nami.ng ot so~a o~ the key· s_pe
ci~Ezec! ~g~nci.es ir...dtc~:e~ +;h.:: h:f.{ ;:,.~J ::n
por-~nt •T/() -I~· ca.--•e•d Q1-'.r: b •• r'"'O~·~ j T":_\i orn-ans 
whi'~h~ d~a~~;lth~~nsiti.;~ ;~;;;l·~~"oc: e~~-
omy, culture,. hen.lc.hr - tt":'.ospor ta!:ton. and 
commun!cations. rood. labo·:-, cl !m~" te, trade, 
and u~o::nlc energy. In ·ad.dltton to UN:s.:iCO 
and WHO, others :>re: -Internatlonal Labor 
Orgaa.izatton. Foud and Agriculture. Org3.
niz ::ltion, International Ba:lk for Reconstruc
tion and Development, In:;,rnatioaal Fi
nance Corporation, InternaCion-'-i . Moneta't'y 
F-..tnd, Internntional De':elopmec.t A:>socta
tlon, International Civil Aviation Org2.niza
tion, Universal Postal Un~on. Ir!ternattonal 
Teleco.a'Jlltt.nico.tion Union, . \Vor!d 1-Ieteor-· 
oiogical ·-Organization, t .b.e Internation:U 
Ato:::n.:c Energy Agen.c7 and· the G~nar::!.-1 IN TEZ HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES · 

Th<trsda.y, lYia.y 1, 1975 · 

ECOSOC oper3.t~ through stand!.ng. com-:-. 
mittees ·and !uoctional coz:un.issions whose 
members are ::..ppointed by the s,:, repre~n

ta.tives. The eight chie.f standing coCllllittees 
deal with such key. items as housing. build· 

-, Agreement on Tartr'rs a:td Tr::tde .. 

},IL I.:ONG -of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, 
t!:l:J.t the United Nations is becoming a 
forum for propaganda. ag:linst U.S. 
n a tional interests is a disturbing deveiop
nen~ . .:\ recent article in the Baltimore 
E:.-el"Jng Sun. March 11, 1975, by the dis
ti~guished Harry Bard. former president 
o.: che United Nations Association of 
i\I::t -yland. de:;cri:Oes the increa:;ing iso
l , t!on of I s rael within the United Na
t:o:u . I :J.m ta:dng this opportunity to 
::.:12.:-e thi:; thought~ul article with my col-
l~~~~.Jes. 

7!:e tex~ of the Mticle follows: 

·· in·g and constrttct~on, natur:l.l resources, 
crime preventton, ar:d science and tech-col
ogy. About 200 representattves (cou.ntry may 
be on Inore than one corc.m1ttee) 1ncludmg 
many Arab;;, are on th~se bodies--but not 
a singl<! Israel~ on any oj the eight commit· 
tees. · · 

ECOSOC has sL'( functional. commissions 
which cteal wth such important issces as 
status or women. nnrcotics. popu~ation, social 
devetoomellt; and human rights. In all, there 
are r!.bOu t:: 172 representatives--n umerous ns.
tton3 ro:presented on more th3.ll one of the~ 
coaunl.osioos. There are, a3 there should be. 
IJUny Arab ::epre5enta.ti·:es. 8t<t not a single 
Israeli on any oj th.e com.mi.1sions. 

E3.ch of these specialized O!" Intergovern
mental orgn.I!lzntions ls go~erned by nn e..:
ecuttve b!';:l.tlCh of directors, or !l council or 
governing body, representtng :::·::-om a.bQ'..lt 20 
to 40 countries. On each o! ches.e prPsttgious 
bodlas for the 14 specializ~d 3.gencie$ :n~m~d 
there are one or more> Ara.b 't'e;>:e:>oH\tat.i ·;,, 
sec~;ing policl~s-as tb.ere should. b~. ? h e lat 
est o fficin.l in vep.tory of these .go ~ler-.:l! :lz
cou:1cils so.ow3 not a. .... '"in!Jle f.q ra~li repre:;;&ort!-

. a tiv<' on any of the execut!::e bo~ies jor ant! 
oj t h.e 14 specialized agenr.-ies h.er ein. notect. 

The luc~c of Isr~eli reoresc~tat~on is so:ne
tlm~s blam<>d on t.he · conc<"pr. or rcgion:J.i 

-representation wblcb. tha tiN" "Ch~rter er~
courages. Israal. surroundr!ct in the l''ltctct!e 
Ea,;t by unfr!~nct!y nat lons, i no~ ll i-<ely 
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94TH CONGRESS 
lsTSZ88ION 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

APRIL 23, 1975 

' Mr. RYAN (for himself, Mr. REEs, Mr. Nrx, Mr. CoRMAN, Mr. RosENTHAL, Mr. 
Gum:, and Mr. HANNAFORD) introduced the following bill; which was 
referred to the Committee on the J udicia.ry 

To create a United States Amnesty Commission to make recom

mendations to the President on appropriate action to be 

taken, ·on a, case by case basis, with respect to cer tain 

persons. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SHORT TITLE 

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "United States 

5 Anmesty Commission Act". 

6 FINDINGS AKD P"'GRPOSE 

7 SEc. 2. (a ) The Congress finds th~1t-

8 ( 1) amnesty has been part of the aftermath o£ 

I-0 
I 



0-1-Ttr COXGRESS 
1ST SESSIO~ 

• 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVEB 

FEBRUARY 5, 1975 

Mr. RY~~ introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittoo on the Judiciary 

B LL. 
'fo create a U nitec1 States Amnesty Commission to make recom

mendations to the President on appropriate adion to be 

taken, on a case by case basis, with respect to certain 

persons. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-_ 

2 -t·ives of the Un-ited States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SHORT TITLE 

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "United States 

5 Amnesty Commission Act". 

6 · FINDINGS AND PURPOSE 

7 SEc. 2. (a) The Congress finds that-

8 (1) amnesty has been part of the aftermath of 

I 
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MEMOR..J\NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE \'.. HIT£ fiOt .SE 

May 23, 1975 

PHILIP BUCHEN 

WARREN RUSTAND 

? 

I rJ.i' w-

SUBJECT: Schedule Proposal for the President 
to Meet wit h. Cong. Leo Ryan, D-Calif., 
to discuss legislation he h.as introduced 
which liberalizes amnesty guidelines 

v.re would appreciate havi...'1.g your comments and recommendation 

on th.e attached proposal. 

May 27, 1975 

The A&~inistration's position in opposition to 
Congressman Ryan's bill has already been presented 
when Martin Hoffmann from Defense and Kevin Maroney 
from Justice testified in April before the Subcom
mittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and the 
Administration of Justice of the House Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

Therefore, I see no justification for having the 
Congressman get a special meeting with the President 
on the same subject. 

1tu.J3. 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to th2 President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

FROM: JAY T. FRENC~ 

In accordance with your request, I have reviewed the 
attached schedule proposal that Congressman Ryan meet 
with the President to discuss H. R. 2852 (H. R. 6302 is 
the same bill) introduced to create a United States Amnesty 
Commission. Congressman Ryan 1s bill proposes the following 
measures: 

-a O:>mmission of twenty-three members similar 
to the Presidential Clemency Board to consider 
applications for clemency until 1980. 

-an increase in the number of categories of offenses 
under the Military Selective Service Act and the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice for which the 
Commission may recommend clemency. For example 
Congressman Ryan 1s bill would provide eligibility 
for draft card burners who are not eligible for the 
President's program. 

-clemency would only be available for applicants who 
demonstrate that their violation of law was motivated 
by their dissent to U.S. policies in Indochina. In 
contrast, the President's program does not consider 
motives. 

·I 
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On Aprill4, 1975, Martin Hoffmann testified for the Defense 
Department generally on amnesty legislation before the 
Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and the Administration 
of Justice of the House Committee on the Judiciary. 
Congressman Ryan's bill was one of several amnesty bills 
before the Subcommittee at that time. On behalf of the 
Department, Hoffmann opposed this bill on the following 
general grounds: 

-it would provide unconditional amnesty 
for military deserters thereby weakening future 
efforts at conscription, and 

-it would be unfair to those persons who served in 
the military during the Vietnam era. 

Kevin Maroney of the Criminal Division at the Department of 
Justice also testified at these hearings. The Department 
opposed Congressman Ryan 1s bill on constitutional grounds, and 
noted that this measure restricted applicants to those who 
dissented during the war. 

It is my recommendation that the President decline to meet 
with Congressman Ryan because the Administration has 
already presented its position on his bill. If it is decided 
to proceed with this meeting, however, I would recommend 
against the President discussing the merits of this bill. 

Both Defense and Justice are sending me copies of their 
testimony before the Subcommittee. 

<,...., 
CO' 
;:, 

.-\>/ 
\.) 'V .. 

''--..._____.,/ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

From Eva 

to Jay 5/20/75 



Monday 5/19/75 

11:45 Nancy Br~elton in Doug Bennett's office is preparing 2717 
a schedule proposal for Leo Ryan (Democrat of California) 
to meet with the President to discuss legislation he has 
introduced which generally liberalizes amnesty guidelines 
and creates a broad based citizens 1 panel known as 
the U. S. Amnesty Commission -- to be at the convenience 
of the President. 

She was asking who on our staff should be included as 
a participant. I told her I thought it would be you but 
would check and let her know right away. V'j_ \ 
Would this be something that Senator Goodell would be 

invited to???? I!!!!!! IV \ y 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

5/19 

EVA: 

Attached is the Schedule Proposal 

we discussed earlier today. 

I also included FYI copies of 

other information. 
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MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORi'vfAT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

CABINET 
PARTICIPA TI01 i: 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE : 

STAFF: 

RE C 0 1\1ME ND : 

O PPOSED : 

PREVIOlJS 
PARTICIP.A.T ION : 

TH~ \'Ji-l!l~ HOUSE 

D;,_Lt;: 

Tbru: Max L. l:':ri~t.· J'Sdorf 
Vern Lo~n. ~ / _. ..., 

From: 
·- .. C.!.., 

Douglas P . Dcunett !/~? 
Via : \Varren Rus tand 

Representative Leo Ryan, D-Calif. 

At the convenience of the President 

To discuss legislation he has introduced which 
generally liberalizes amnesty guidelines . and 
creates a citizen1 s panel - the United States 
Amnesty Commission. 

The Oval Office 
- 15 minutes 

The President 
Rep. Leo Ryan 
Philip Buchen (Staff) 
Doug Bennett ( Staf£) 

None 

Talking Points to be furnished 

White House Photographer only 

D o u g Bennett 

Max L. Friedersdor£ 

None 

None 
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B /\. CKG ROUND: 

APPROVE 

]. 

- 2 -

"Rep. H.yan fir s l i ntroduced ;:JTnne s! •: l <:~.:i ~d"-~ion 

Co nna11, N ix , c;ucle and .l:-Jar;nafon:} -;:· ,..-j .t'. oJucerl 
sim ila r 1-:!gi s 1ation, II. R. 630 2 , whicL ,_,, .. ,ld es 
t abli s h a broad-based citizeu' s panel to b -.: known 
as the United States A1nnes ty Commis sio ~ -

2. The Comm ission would upon receipt of a pi)lica
tions exarnine the fac ts and circumstance::; of 
each person's illegal action.-

3. The Commission would also make recommen
dations to the President as- to the rnost appro
priate action for him to take with regard to 
those seeking amnesty. 

4. He has indicated that he has :discussed this 
matter with Charles Gnodell, · Chairman of the 
President's Clemency · .. oard - which ended on 
March 31, 1975. 

5. Rep. Ryan is presently serving in his 2nd term 
in the U.S . House of Representatives and is a 
member of the Foreign Affairsand Government 
Operations Committees. · 

. ·. • 

DISAPPROVE ----- -----



i~)~OC~ AsiGn5 wet~~~ in.b Joining Co0gr~~2~Jn Ry~n ~~ co~s~)n$DiS 

of hi~ b111 ~t~ Congr~~~n Tc~ ?.~~ {0-CA}. Congres~~n BenJd~ln 

~ott: Text Of Speech ~s ~tt~ch£~ . 






